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Prints
of 6 paintings
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renowned
South Carolina
painter whose works
are in collections in
Canada and throughout the USA

Reproduction of these prints has been so painstakingly and well done, one is hard-pressed
to believe they are prints. They are lithographed on paper that is almost an exact replica
of artists' water color paper. Colors are true dnd have the warmth, softness, and character that distinguish Robert Mills' work. Only 1000 of each was printed. Each print is
numbered and signed by the artist. They are truly collector's items.

"Beached"-Shown above, a shrimp boat
run aground.
27" x 19"
$45
"Morning Light"-The beauty of Sumter
National Forest in the first rays of a
winters day.
19 1/2" x 13"
$30
"Steam Jenny"-Nostalgic reminder of
gentler days, an old steam boiler sits
abandoned in a field.
23" x IS"
$40

"After Winter"-Well worn hunting boots
evoke memories.
14 1/2" x 17"
$30
"Dory"-The sturdiness of Maine lobstermen is reflected in this sturdy dory.
28" x 17"
$50
"Off 1-26"-A now-gone rural schoolhouse
gives mute testimony to only-remembered
one-room schools.
29" x I B"
$50

Order direct from us incllldi ng check 1.0 cov('r lost, plus
S. C. Sales Tar and 53 for postage and inSitrance.
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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS
CAMELLIA SASANQUAS
AZALEAS

HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS
80.000 CAMELLIAS

1.300 VARIETIES

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.
Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Open Daily 8 'til 5

Sunday I 'til 5

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.
See our 1 1/4 miles camellia trail-GOO varieties.
Each plant labeled with permanent markers.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.
P. O. DRAWER 9

SALEMBURG, N. C.

28385

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257
22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C., 10 Miles West of Clinton.
One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

plants "vas dedicated as a scction of
the vVaterhouse Garden. :Mr. Jessep
planted a sasanqua in honor of the
occasion. Four japonicas were also
planted, honoring the four major
delegations. Dr. Pedler planted, on
behalf of Australia, an old Australian
favorite, 'CHARLES HENTY'. For New
Zealand, Leslie Jury of New Plymouth
and Dr. Brian Doak of Auckland
planted an 'ELEGANT BEAUTY', developed by Mr. Jury. Prof. Haruya Shimida of Kyoto planted a 'BENTEN'.
]\/1r. William Goertz of California and
Mr. William Kemp of Goldsboro,
. C. planted for the U. S. a 'MONA
MONIQUE', named for Mrs. Ralph
Peer. Following the delightful barbecue lunch in the Gardens, the Conference guests l'ctu med to Sydney by
a scenic drive through the National
Park and along the Illawarra Coast.
The colorful and justly famous camellia paintings and prints by the
celebrated camellia artist Paul Jones
were the subject of an exhibition of
his work, entitled "The Magic of Camellias" at the Blaxland Galleries.
Mr. Jones was present at the show,
which was opened by the Lord Mayor
of Sydney, Alderman Griffin, and the
Lady Mayoress, and discussed the
paintings on display. A collection of
four prints of his latest paintings,
honoring the Intemational Conference
were made available to members of
the Conference at the display and
throughout the Conference, Mr. Jones
in speaking of the collection of prints,
expressed the opinion that these prints
were as perfectly produc d as any
print· he had ever known.

in honor of Prof. E. G. Waterhouse,
President of I. C. S. and Australia's
most distinguished camellia lover and
developer.
At the same session, Dr. John PedleI', President of the Australian Camellia Research Society, under whose
sponsorship the I.C.S. was being held
in Australia, welcomed the guests.
Prof. E. G. 'Waterhouse followed with
a welcome from the I.C.S.
One of the program's combination
of scenery and camellias included, on
the second day of the Conference, a
morning visit to the historic colonial
mansion of Vaucluse House, home of
Sir William Charles Wentworth, an
early Australian statesman. The mansion was filled with furniture, rugs,
other antiques, and costumes of the
early period. In the beautiful gardens
surrounding the mansion, now a national monument, were many fine old
camellias including a tree of 'AspASIA',
one of Australia's earliest camellias.
The outstanding event of the day,
however, was the visit to the E. G.
Waterhouse National Camellia Garden of several acres with about 1500
camellia plants already planted under
the sponsorship of the Sutherland
Shire Council. Although the first
plantings had been made in 1969, it
was officially created by the Shire
Council in 1970 as its contribution
to the Australian Bicentennial. One
of the notable sights is the Elizabeth
Cook Fountain, believed to be the
only memorial to the wife of Captain Cook.
During the visit, the A. W. Jessep
Sasanqua Gard n with 98 sasanqua
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Camellia Society of Potomac Valley Members Report a
Wonderful Time at International Camellia Con[erencc

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

NEAL

Cox

]) ,.; \ Il .\ IE~mERS :

It is indeed most gratifying to know tbat so many of you have responded
in an crfort to bring in new members. Keep up the good work and let's make
Soulh Carolina Camellia Society bigger and better than ever.
Due to extremely warm weather some of the Spring Shows have not had
as Illany top quality blooms as usual; however, the mild winter has been a
great help during the fuel shortage and outside growers have had one of the
best seasons ever. Keep planting and caring for those Camellia plants. Next
winter Jllay be another mild one. Be ready to start gibbing in the fall.
Share your Camellia plants and blooms with others. This can be equally
as ''l'\\'arding as winning at the Camellia Shows.
Best wishes to each one of you for the Spring and Summer season and
looking rorward to meeting at the fall shows.
Sincerely,
NEAL

2

Cox.

around Sydney, several national parks,
points of interest between Sydney and
Canberra, at Canberra itself and then
between Canb rra and Swan Hill and
between Swan Hill and Melbourne,
and finally in and around ~I[elbourne.
of which more later.
Although July and August arc Australia's winter months, the weather
was generally so mild that it \\'as
understandable why camellias everywhere were in bloom and why, with
12 months' growing season, camellias
grow so well and frequenlly achieve
tree size. Magnificent blooms were
the rule. It was also striking that camellias were grown everywhere as
garden shrubs, replacing roses in
many cases in popularity. ~ fost varieties known in the United States are
found in the nurseries and gardens
as well as many varieties developed
in Australia, into which camellias
were introduced in 18.31.
At the opening meeting of the Conference Jllly ~8, cables wne read from
M1'. Charles Puddle, Secretary-Treasurer of the Inlernational Camellia Society, who regretted hisinahility to be
present and who wished the Conference well, and hom espy members
Ann and Milton Brown who also sent
their regrets and thei I' good wishes.
It was recalled then and on olh r occasions during the Conference that it
had been Ann Brown who had originally suggested at the Stresa International Camellia Conference that the
International Camellia acidy should
hold its next conference in uslt'alia

l\lembers who attended the International Camellia Conference in Australia in July and August will not soon
forget the wonderful camellias, the
hospitality of friendly fellow growers
of camellias, the varied programs
which filled each day, the scenic
pleasures of "Down Under", and the
superb organization of the Conference
by the Conference Director, Peter
Duly and the Deputy Director Eric
Craig. The Conference was an undou bted success and Jed those who
attended to express the hope that another International Camellia Society
Conference will be organized for
1975, possibly in Japan.
Thoroughly enjoyable also was the
visit to New Zealand and trips to the
scenic sights and to various camellia
gardens in both the South and the
North Islands, which took the place
of an organized Conference.
The CSPV group, eight in number,
and consisting of Dr. and 1\lr5. Arthur
Maryott, 1\11'. and :VIrs. Douglas Dean
Hall, :-Irs. William Jarvis, ~lrs. K.
Lahr, ~Irs. Ireland and your Editor,
was the largest delegation from any
one locality in the United States. The
Southern California Camellia Society
had seven members from Southern
California.
The program of the Conference featured both the viewing of camellias
in public and private gardens, at special exhibitions and at Jurseries and
the opportunities to see the major
points of interest and scenic beauty.
These included scenic spots in and
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mellia since it responds well to heavy
pruning and will form a very compact
growth. It could become a v ry valuable addition to our gardens but outside of a few collections it is practically unknown in the South today.
All of these appealing shrubs can
still be secured from various nurseries
and with a little care established in
our area. :Most of them survive and
bloom more reliably in our uncertain climate than their temperamental
exotic relatives from Asia. Vilhy not
add an unusual note to your summer
Camellia garden with a few specimens of these rare and distinctive native shrubs?

factory. vVhile regarded as extinct in
the wild state, it is available in various nurseries and should be much
more widely used in this area.
No article on the Camellia relatives
of the southeastern United States
\-vould be complete without reference
to the Tea Plant, Camellia sinensis.
This important asiatic commercial
plant has been introduced a number
of times to our area and periodically
has become established as an escape
in the low country of South Carolina
and Georgia. 'When it finds suitable
conditions it makes an excellent slu'ub
with heavy crops of single white flowers borne in great profusion. As a
hedge plant it is superior to most Ca-

MAllSllALL

As a climax to the

Spring Meeting Of S. C. Camellia Society
Remember th good fellowship at
our past Spring meeting. This pring
it is centrally located due to the gasoline crisis. You should be abl to leav
home and return on a fun tank of
gasoline.
F01' reservations for the luncheon
send your eheck for $3.00 per person
to-Jack Teague, 7217 Teague Hoad,
Columbia, S. C. 29209. To confirm
your reservation as soon as possible
or by April 20, 1974, will be appreciated.
Plan to meet your friends in Columbia on April 27, 1974, and have
a full day of entertainment, fun and
f'llowship.

orth Carolina Shows, the Spring meeting of the

1

RHYNE

orth

Carolina Camellia Society will be held March 23rd at Salemburg, N. C.
Members are urged to visit Laurel Lake Gardens and Nursery located

The one and one-fourth mile Camellia Trail and the huge underground greenhouse should be in full bloom as well as thousands of azaleas.
Luneh will be served at 12:15 at the Salemburg School cafeteria and
will be followed by a very interesting talk with slides by Son Hackney on
his recent trip to New Zealand. After this any camellia lover may return to
Laurel Lake Gardens and Nursery for more sightseeing.
For reservations to the luncheon, please send your $4.50 per person to
J. Kenneth Blanchard, Box 132, Wallace,

Chairman of ArTCIng

111

orth CaTalina.

Best wishes for the Spring and Summer to each of you.
MAHSUALL

JACK TGAG E,
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one mile east of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Hoad from 10:00 to 12:00 A. M.

--ACS--

The S. C. Camellia Society will
hold their Spring meeting in Columbia on Saturday April 27, 1974.
An interesting tour has been arranged with the new Riverbanks Park
and Zoo. Those interested in the tour
will meet at 10:00 A. M. and purchase
tickets. Officials of the Zoo will conduct the tOUI'. The Hiverbanks Park
and Zoo will have their official opening on pri1 25, 1974. You will have
an opportunity to see the newest attraction in Columbia just two days
after it opens. The Hiverbanks Park
and Zoo is located on 126 at the
reystonc Exit.
Those coming to the lUI ch on and
business meeting only will meet at
1:30 P. M. at 1'h Ramada 1111 10cat d at the inters ction of 126 ,nd
37 in th West 'olumbia area.
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ROBERT

I),·

\H

O.

I\1ATTHE\VS

\I!-:).[BEHS:

alll writing the spring message in mid-February. As you know with the
l11ild \\ inter, we have already had a great outdoor blooming period and yet
llll"'(' a rc many flowers yet to come for our spring show. It reaIIy looks like
a greal veal' for camellia lovers.
show chairmans and committees arc hard at work in preparation for

0111'

\\ hal looks likc an outstanding spring show at the .\Iilitary Circle \1'111, '\[arch
:2;'-:2-lIh. We mge each and every memher to try and participate-make this
sho\\' a rca I big success.
Dr. Charles Elstrodt, Extension Specialist, Horticulture gave the socicty
all olllsl;lllding lalk on mulches and spring care of camellias for our February
nH,(,tilig. If yOIl were unable to attend you really missed a good one. Our
progralll chairman is planning a really outstanding, informative mceting for
\Ia~

lI\("d

2·jr<l. \Iake every eHort to attend, especially you old-timers, cOll1e and
111('

new mcmbers, and renew old friendships-share your love for ca-

Ilwllia,. \Vl' are looking forward to seeing each and every member.
This is the last mcssage for 1973-74 blooming season. I have enjoyed
Ill'illg \'our president for the past year and would like to take this opportunity
III

\I

isll

V{)U

a lovely summcr and hope you will all have lllany more happy

(':llIll'llia years.
ROBEHT

4

O. \ L\TTE-IEWS.

seems to prefer the most acid and
sterile of soils and along the coast
can tolerate standing water around its
roots for long periods. Like many
plants which grow naturally on sandy
soils, its wide branching root system
is difEcult to transplant and for this
reason it should be grown from seeds
or if plants are collected in the wild
on ly you ng specimens with restricted
root growth should be moved. This is
one member of the Camcllia Family
which prefers exposed situations in
full sun and it will not lole'rate heavy
shade. \\Thile Gordonia is rC[Juted to
be difficult to cultivate, it has been
grown sllceessfully in the Fiedmont
and it has becnintroclilced into gardens as far north as Boston. v\Then
attempling to grow it in heavy clay
soils the planting bed should be lightened with sand and peat or other
humus and it should be very liberally
mulched. Furthermorc, young plants
must 1)(' liberally supplied with water
until the root systems are well cstablished. Admittedly a diffici ilt suhject,
a wcll-grovvn specimen of Cordonia
will make a conversation piece in any
garden. Like the evergn'en magnolia
this tree is difficult 10 halldle in ils
younger stages, hut once eSlablishcd
it has great permanence and freedom
from cl isease.
Of all lhe Camellia relalives indigenolls 10 the weslern hemisphere,
perhaps Franklinia altalllalla has occasioned lhe grealesl inleresl. [ts common name in the low COllnlry of thc
Carolinas and Ccorgia 'Thc Lost
Camellia" presents a chiC 10 its romanlic history. Firsl disco\'cITd and
clescril)('d in 176.5 1)\· the colonial

botanists, John and \\Tilliall1 Barlram,
from the Hoodplain of the Altamaha
River in South Georgia it was llC\'cr
again seen in the wild stall' except
by Dr. Moses .\/Iarshall who revisited
this locality in 1790. Fortunatcly, John
Bartram had brought seeds of Franklinia to his garden on thc Scllllylkill
river near Philadelphia and from
plants grown there it was disseminated to England and many gardens
in the central atlantic states. At thc
present time, it is a popular garden
plant through much of thc norlheasl
hut is rather infrequcntly seen in
gardens in this area. The original
shrub in Bartram's garden al Kingscssing is still extant and is now somc
fifteen feet high and at least fifty
feet in circumference. The flowers
are quite reminiscent of GOI'donia
although somewhat larger and not
so fragile. \\Tell grown plants Hower
profusely for over a month in our
climate, usually starting to bloom in
mid-August. It is easily propagated
hy seeds or cuttings and is a rapidly
growing shnlh with excellcnl leaf suhslance. Not lhe leasl of ils allractivcnl'ss is the hrilliant rail coloralion
when thc large deciduous leaves turn
a vivid orange red. Like Cordonia, it
docs hest in rull sun and !wllerils by
Sl'\Tre pruning. In shade it hecomes
slellder and kggy. Like all lIlembers
of thl' Camellia Llinily, ils soil pref('rcnce is acid hilt it loler:lles ncutral
soils hetter than most or ils relatives
and will get along wcll in an ordinary
sltrlill hordeI'. I\l pres('nl il is Ihe most
\\ idcly planlcd and c!lOicl'sl of the
(:alllellia-like shnlhs and for gcncral
gardcn work prohahly til(' Inost s:llis-

and spectacular cxotics. It is perfcctly
hardy in our arca and will respond
to the same culture as Sasanquas but
may benefit from a slightly moister
cxposure than most Camellias.
The so-called r-,IIountain Camellia,
Stewartia ovata (S. Pentagyna in the
older literature) is occasionally encountered along the cool hardwood
slopes of the Blue Ridge and the
associated ranges, usually at an altitude of above two-thousand feet. It
occurs frequently on northern exposures in the Sauratown Mountains
around Hanging Rock and at higher
elevations in Wilkes and Surrey Counties. This is a spreading shrub with
broad deciduous leaves, grayish below, and when growing in dense
shade it tends to be somewhat spindly.
Properly pruned and fertilized, however, it makes an excellent garden
shrub. Like its relative, S. Malacodendron, the flowers are white and
single with five to six frilled petals
and brilliant orange anthers. The
flowers are spaced along the branches
and are borne much more profusely
than in other species of Stewartia.
This plant has been in cultivation in
; ngland since the 1820s and it is
much priz d there. In this vicinity it
flov ers in late June and se ms perfeclly at homc in lightly shaded spots
on acid soil under hardwood or evergre n trees. It is completely winter
hardy but whcn grown in the Piedmont it should be protectcd against
cx· ssivc summ r drought sincc its
th in decid 10US 1 avcs arc nol as resistant to d sic 'alion as the thi ker
am 1cvergr en leaves of the tru
'lias. 1 his form mak's a showy and
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worthwhile addition to any summcr
Camellia garden.
The Loblolly Bay, Gordonia lasianthus, is one of thc great glories of
the outer coastal plain, and is, perhaps, the largest of the Camellia
family forming an erect spreading
evergreen tree or shrub up to 75 feet
high in favored locales. In North
Carolina it is fairly frequent in wet
pocosins along the inner sounds and
on the dry sand ridges that mark the
sites of former sand dunes. In moist
spots this species form slender trees
with long internodes and rather sparse
foliage bu t on the sterile sand blowouts near the outer cnd of the Pamli 0
Pennisula in Cartcrct County, wherc
it reaches its maximum development,
it makes magni6 'cnl rounded trees
with brilliant yello\ stamens. The
persistent evergreen leaves ar heavy
and very dark gr 'cn 6-8 inch s long
with a wavy toothed margin and arc
borne on dark black green twigs. Thc
trunk of mature trees is dark red and
the wood is sometimes used in fine
cabinet work.
At a distance, trees of Gordonia
resemble a small leaved variety of
Magnolia grandiflora but they arc
much more floriferous than the Magnol ias. The heautifully cupped £10\ e1's
arc short lived, lasting only onc or
two days, but they are carried in
c:luslcrs wh ich open in sequence and
trees may r main in bloom for a
monlh or more. On cut sprays the
buds will conlinue to open and thus
thc hranchcs are excellent for house
dccoration. Th· blooming p riod in
orth Carolina depending on loc< lity
runs from June through August. It
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Beautiful England!

Camellia Relatives In The
Southeastern United States
DR. VICTOR M. CUTTER, IIl.
(Fl"Om Pied-Cam H.eview, 1960)

By
Mns.

FRANCIS

B.

1':'Try good Gardener dreams of
1':llglish gardens at their peak of perfed ion-and this we saw last sumIllcr' ! You should, too!

EDMONDSON

Isles and Europe, book space in advance and may prepare their stands
four days before the "Private View"
day (for royalty and members), but
all their work must be completed by
4:30 P . .\1. on .\londay. The gardens
outside take longer to construct and
work there begins on the first Friday
in May evcry year.

'I'll(' sight of Horse Chestnuts, La11I1rJ1111I1S, Lilacs, and Rhododendrons
hlooll1ing literally everywhere was all
IllilH'lievahly beautiful. Even upon
ani"al ,1t Hcatbrow Airport in LondOll. 111(' blossoms of trees became
<illite evident.

The high quality of cultivation is
astonishing in spite of the Bri tish climate. The Chelsea is both a spcctacle
and an education for visitors from
all over the world to see what they
should be able to grow in their own
gardens. Admiring the flowers, seeing the latest in gardening equipment,
greenhouses, chemicals, etc., visitors
may obtain free advice on any gardening problems or subject.

To "i ew the greatest flower show
Oil ('arlh, the Chelsea Show in LondOll, is a gardener's bit of Heaven.
The Chelsea was organized by The
Ho)'al Ilorlicultural Society in 1913,
alld silll"l' lhen, save two interruptiolls dllring the wars, gardeners come
in ll!ollsands to see the flowers and
111('('[ t hei r rriends. (Imagine that we
ra n sll1ac kin to some friends from
New York!) . .\lore than 150,000 an11I1all\- have seen the Show in the last
reI\" yea rs. The grand-looking British('rs-gellllel11cn in their bowlers with
c;tlles or the inevitable umbrella, ladies ill lovely-tailored suits and hats,
1I10s1 or thcm with pad and pencil
l:lkirlg noles-are a marvelous and
digniried sight.
TI1(' Chelsea covers 6 to 7 acres,
:llld lhe marquee (tent to liS) covers
:j)~ acres. [t takes 24 men just over
two \\"Ceks to erect the marcluee. The
exl! ibilors, mostly from the British

Some highlights were the Carden
Layout Sections where gardens were
created on the outside, of large enough
scale for peoplc to wander through
the gardens and enjoy moving water
even; the exhibit of hundreds of delphiniums, growing taller than our
heads and each specimen of iden tical height; Bonsai in full bloom; the
finest of fruits and vegetables; and
CAMELLIAS! ! Any flower you could
dream of can be seen at the Chelsea
- roses, poppies, rare anthuriumssedums, cacti - everythin~ imaginable! Divine daffodils \yere exhibited
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Very few of the Camellia fanciers
in this area who are accustomed to
thinking of their favorite shrubs as
exotic introductions from the orient
realize that several close relatives of
these oriental gems grow wild in the
Piedmont and adjacent coastal plain.
Yet no botanist would he surprised
by this for the similarity of the floras
of southeastern Asia and the southern
Appalachians has bcen appreciated
since the time of Asa Cray. The family
Theaceae to which the Camellias belong include some twenty more or
less cI istinct genera of a siatic plants
and three of these genera include species I\"hich grow wild in the south
atlanlic states. These three genera,
Stcwartia, Cordonia, and f<'ranklinia
all contain species of horticultllral
vnlue and of considcrable historic interest to Camellia Fanciers. Few of
them arc at present in cullivalion in
the Greenshoro area, yet all of thelll
can be grown here and \HllJid make
notable additions to our gardens. The
garden conditions under which lhcy
thrive arc little different from those
which assurc success with Camellias
and sincc nil these species arc Slllllmer hloom.ing shrubs tlley occupy a
place ill the flowering cycle of our
gardens which no imported species
of Canwllia can fill. Freqllently, one
hears a Camellia grower lamcnting
the lack of summer blooming Camcllias, whilc here we have several gor-

geous Camellia-like shrubs perfectly
adapted to this purpose yet scarccly
known in the nurseries of this rcgion.
To acquaint our members with thc
horticultural possibilities or lhese
forms a brief description of them may
not be amiss.
Two species of Stewartia arc natiw
to North Carolina and the adjacent
states to the south and west. Stcwartia lVlalacoclcnclron, the Silky Camellia, is typically a plant of the upper coastal plain and the lower Piedmont where it grows in mixcd woods
and low lying ground but rarely in
pure pine stands. It is a slender shrub
with deciduous, thin, light green
leaves. Out of flower it resembles
some of 0111" larger nativc Azaleas.
The single, white flowers arc 8--~
inchcs in diameter with the petal
edges lIicely frilled amI a prominent
chlster of [lurple stalllcns. The flowcrs
arc borlle illdividllally on shorl petioles from lhc axils or the leaves and
in faHnahle localities the plants may
be qllile f1oriFerolls. In size and shape
thc flowers arc slrikingly similar to a
single white S,lsanqua such as lIanoYllki. This S[cw;lrlia is widely grown
in gardells in 1':llgland alld on the
Conlinent and is not inrrequcntJv
planled in the I\oslon and Ncw York
areas, but is rarely seell in gardens
in the South. I,ike so rnallY of our
ol"l1allH'lIlal nali\"(,s, it is frcquentl~'
scorJwd ill L!,'or or less salisfal"lor\'
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"Hody's" Views
About Gibbing Seedlings
"HODY" VVILSON

Hammond, Louisiana

Why not "Gib" seedJings? We do
not gib to see if they will gib well,
but if they are actually desirable
£lowers for us. The majority of the
6,000 to 7,000 members of ACS gravv
their camellias in the area where
many of the shows do not make any
distinction between b"eated and unb"eated flowers; and any worthwhile
new seedling will have to be one
that is good enough, regardless of
whether it is gibbed or ungibbed, to
make the grade in this area.
By using classic examples, I can
ill ustrate for you what I am trying
to say. In this area and across the
south, 'CLARK HUBBS' is an absolute
dog and worthless to us unless gib1 d. Then it becomes a very worthwhile variety-a top variety. Anoth r
good example for gibbing-'FLOnEl CE
STnATTo" and it's mutant 'SIEUR DE
BIENVlLLE'. As a naturally grown
seedling, this would nev r get in any
or our shows as it blooms Jate. Y t,
with the use of gibberelli . a id, we
-an get it ven in th
arly shows
and it is a very fin flower for the
r gular sho\ season.

Gibberellic acid's greatest value is
Early Blooming. I can rememb r the
time I was to judge six shows and
had five of them called off, and the
other was a poor one, due to cold
weather. 'With the advent of plastic
and protected £lowers, we no longer
have this trouble. ow our problem
is too many shows conflicting with
each other and not enough weekends.
These early shows are in rcasing
and this is a good thing.
What I have tried to say is that
the idea that the great big blooms
attained by gibbing has been emphasized to too great a degree; and that
the number of shows and ACS members, or non-members so far as that
goes, in the South and Southeast that
use gibberellic acid constitute a very
large percentage of Camellia groweIs.
Without a doubt, it is a standard cultural practice with these people at
the present tim and can only increase as we grow more Camellias.
Certainly the evaluation of seedlings
\ hen rawn UI der similar ultural
practices i' consistent with the growing of amellias.
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by ~/Ir. Michael Jefferson-Brawn-the
long-admired Mrs. Lionel Richardson
having shown for the last time in the
April Daffodil Show in London, heI
late husband having been a daffodil
hybridizer for many years.
The Chelsea takes place on the
grounds of the Royal Hospital on the
banks of the Thames. The Royal Hospital pensioners, old soldieIs of the
Royal Army, turn out in uniform to
act as guides at the Show. They, too,
are warm, friendly, and helpful.
I-low in this round world, the exhibitors get the plants each to reach
peak perfection at the same moment
is unbelievable and ohhhhh, sooo
wonderful! It is sinful of me to admit
that the artistic arrangements held
the least inteIest for me. Of course,
l"m an horticulturist first and last.
Thc designs were much too similar
to our style of 25 years ago but quite
extravagant with grand £lowers and
llluch too heavy and 'busy' for our
present tastes and trends in America.
The 1974 Chelsea Show dates will
lw May 22, 23, and 24! DO GO!
The London parks, formerly the
hunting grounds of their royalty, are
an inspiration. They are Ievered by
very Britisher, and they enjoy them
among masses of blooming trees, rhododendrons, tulips, azaleas, and assorted beds of flowers and roses all
summer. NEVER is there any evidence of abuse or littering-even a
sign reads "A nne if your dog fouls
the footway."
City dwellers take special pride in
window boxes and almost every house
has a window box or a handsome urn

planted to perfection, boasting as its
dOOlway's polished brass. Ev rywher
there is true beau ty!
\iVisley Garden, the rarden of th
Royal Horticultural oci ty, in Surrey bIought one exclamation after
another. Each plant is label d (and
visibly so) and provides education
and joy to the beholder. T arly 200
acres are under cultivation, and Wisley is renow:ned the world over as a
wonderful gard n, an important cent r of 110rticultural practices, and a
pre-eminent trial ground for flowers
and vegetables. Wisley affords basic
training to young people making gardening their car er, and they are
housed in the hotel attached to the
restaurant in the garden (where the
food and tca arc just as d lightful as
the gardens).
The late camellias were marvelous
(remembering that the British have
not an ounce of concern for the use
of gibberellic acid); the yellow azaleas were breathtaking and rhododendrans on the hillsides spectacular;
other highlights were: a great collection of deciduous Magnolias, many
still in bloom, formal garden, walled
garden, rock garden, vegetabl garden, glasshouses of b"opicals (orchids.
and everythir g), wild garden, herb
garden. 'What a joy to sec ev rything
named and lab I d so p de tly-especially when you come upon one
which is unFamiliar to us in the outh.
Then, BOD Al l' CARD' -THE
MOST BE
TU L 0
RDEI S
to us!! car olwyn Bay il vVales,
The Gard n at Bodnant is on the
River Conway. mongst old, native
tre s, the natural fa]] of the land has
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})('('II respected and developed into
\Iriking effects and covers some 80
:lnl '\. 130dnant, developing in stages
\111('(' 1S75, was presen ted by the late
I ,on I 1\ herconway to the National
'1'1'11,1 in 1949 and is currently presicll'd over by the present Lord and
I,:ld\' :\bcrcoJl\vay (he being Presidl'lll or the Royal Horticultural So('il'l> :IS was his father) and Charles
1'lHldll' :IS Head Gardener, our own
IOIIIIlII'l' of the International Camellia
Sociel\ and its first president.
'I'll(' IJa!>urnul11 Arch near the enIr:lll('('is a glorious feature in its
Iwa\'('I,ly, welcoming yellow glo'w of
h;lllgilig racemes. A lawn slopes from
lhc !H)IISe into a series of Ttalian style
Inr;IC('S with a magnificent view over
1111' Iii\'l'r Conway and the Snowdon
IllOllnl:lili range in the distance. Unbeli('\'alJle'
.'\ \\ ide range of interesting and
lH'alllilld pl,ll1ts is used in the landscape design (rather than a botanical
('olle<'l ion). The large and distinctive
('0111 't'l i011 or Ca mcllias thrives at Bodnanl. IJl:lllts arc so healthy and wellcared lor. atlesting the love of those
\\ Illl glliell' 130dnant's heauty. The 11YIJriel iz;1l ion or many nota hle rhodoeI('llllroIIS h:ls for many years been
(·;IITi(·d Ollt at Bodnant, where large
1llIlnlH'rs of the better rhododendron
II> briels al'(' seen, both those made at
I\llelll:llil ;lIlt! those from elsewhere.
Till' camellias, azaleas, rhododenelrollS, many 15 to 20 feet high, are
spl'('laclllar indeed, hut magnolias,
1l(';lIlJers, water lilies, roses, pcrenII ia Is, yews, lilacs, the orchid houses,
('ollntlcss shrubs and trees of rare
II't:llit~, arc sights to behold as well.

The above arc only highlights bllt
positive recommendations for your
trip. The wonder of it all is that gardeners do speak a universal language;
and, we're all dedicated to the creation of God's beauty on earth-this
makes us kin and opens doors all over
this wonderful world!! Pretty-PiePearle, I hope this is something of
what you wanted me to say on these
pages. Love from Liz.
-CAROLL'\A CAI\IELLlrlS-

Laurel Lake Gardens
on Display-N. C.
Spring Meeting
North CaroJina Society members a.O;
well as out of State Camellia lovers
will have a chance to sec the ]wautiful Came 11 ia trail as we II as a huge
underground greenhouse completely
filled with blooming Camellias on
\farch 28rd. The gardcns will he
open for visitors hom 10:00 to 12:00
A. ~l. and again artcr lhl' luncheon,
and the N. C. Camellia Society meeting.

In order For the School P.T.A. ladies to know how mllch rood to prcpare, please send %4.50 pl'r person to
\Jr. Kenneth Blanchard, Box 1:32,
Wallace, N. C. 28466, before \Iarch
18th.

If a HOT September clean up YOllr
Camellias, Azaleas and Carden ias
with Cygon Spray. Rememher wc do
not use Oil Sprays when the temperature may soar above 90 degrees or
drop below 45 degrees.
Fertilize Camellias and Azaleas with
a good ALL purpose Fall fcrtili".l'r.
If your lawns had a vacation from
fertilizer during the past 60 daysthey are hungry and need a good
application of fertilizer no\\'. 8-8-8
pebble or Turf l3uilder is a good one
to use in Sept"em ber.

times a week in the late afternoon.

If you are going off on vacation these
months, make arrangements for your
yard man, if you are lucky enough to
have one, or a good neigh bar to take
care of this chore.
Ants: 10% Chlordane dust or granules is one of the best insecticides for
ants in or around the home and flower
beds. This will also control moles in
your lawn or flower heds.
Bearded Iris: Best time to divide
bearded iris. Divide rhizomes and
save only the vigorous outer rhizomes.
Plant" a foot apart in a sunny e:'1) 0SUIT. \Vork soil firmly around the
roots hut barely cover t"11(' rhizomes.
Enjoy these two months-rest up
for the Fall Gardening Chores.
"Gihhing" Camellias-Fall spraying
and clean up-resume fertilizing of
Camell ias and zalcas.

Check for an infestation or Heel
Spiders, Aphids, Lace Bugs, white flies
and leaf eating insects. rsotox will do
the job for all of these.
Feed your Chrysanthemums t\\'iee
this month or until flower buds show
color. Root Geranium cuttings now
for winter blooms.

September-A Busy Month for we
Gardeners:

Prepare your beds for Fall Bulbs.
\fix in peat moss, if your soil is tight,
and Bulh food or Bone l'vfcal.
Pru ne yOIl I' Crepe i\ fyrtks as soon
as blossoms shatter.

September is usually a J)I{Y month
-water lawns and shrllhllt'ry. Use
Gibberellic Acid on two or rour camellia huds per plant for 111I' Fall
Camellia Shows. Repeat ('very two
weeks.

Plant Spider Lilies no\\'.
Sow Bye Grass now.
Ifappy Gardening! Sec you at the
Fall Flower Sho\\'s in Oc[ol)('r.

--ACS--

AftcT lunch, Son Hackney will show
slides taken jn New Zealand gardell.',
and camellias with eommen ts.
The Gardens will also 11C open 1Il
the afternoon for those "wishing to
visit them again.
\Iotels will be available at both
F'ayettC:'ville and Clinton, N. c., for
those wishing to spend a night.
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~vIULCH!

Tomato plants for home use.
Apply Chlordane, Dieldrin or Aldren on plant beds, lawns and under
the mulch of shrubbery. H ground
insects are killed, there will be little
danger of mole damage. When their
food supply is killed they will move
on to a careless gardener's yard.

A heavy mulch of pine stra w, coarse
bark or pecan hulls around Camellias,
Azaleas, Roses and Gardenias will
help to conserve moisture.
Fertilize your lawn now, and every
two months. If a fading green color
use liquid iron in June.
Pinch back chrysanthemums and
Poinsettias to make them branch this
month.
vVatch your pine and dogwood
trces for borers. Spray trunks vvith a
bor r spray mixed with fuel oil or
water according to recommendations
on the bottle.

PRU E
Spring Bowering shrubs should be
pruned just as soon as they finish
blooming.
What to do in May and June:
The last spring feeding for Camellias should be applied during May
or early June. The same applies for
Azaleas. Buds begin forming in JuneH the weather is very dry water thoroughly and regularly these months.
Prune your azaleas as soon as they
Jlave Rnished blooming.
Annual flower sced may be planted
now.
Bedding plants are available now.
He-work and plant your window and
porch boxes now. Use a plant starter
and root stimulator to get plants off
to a healthy start.
Lawns: Plant Centipede or St. Augustine (Charleston Grass) for a new
lawn or to renovate bare spots in your
lawn. A bushel of runncrs or stolens
is needed for 300 sq. ft. of ground.
Zoysia or hybrid Bermuda may also
be plugged or spriggcd now.
entipede, Common B rmuda or
arpet Grass se d may he seeded
now.
2

WATER!
A successful gardencr ncvcr allows
a newly set plant to becom' dry.
Dogwoods, newly set, should be kept
moist for at least two growin
easons. REMEMB TI, lack of a little
water may cost the original pri 'e of
seed, sprigs, plants, shrubs or trccs,
plus the cost of fertilizer, insccticides
and your time and aching back planting your garden.

'Miss Charleston', One Of My Favorites
By JAMES H. McCoy
Fayetteville, North Carolina

In most camellia collections, there
is one variety that the owner lives
with year after year, feeding it and
carina for it, without expecting it ever
to produce a head table bloom, but
enjoying it just the same. To it he
turns whcn someone wants a few
hlooms or ""hen a few blooms are
nccdcd for th house. One day, he
will pass the plant, stop and admire
it a moment, then say to himself,
"Good old so and so. You never fail

She still stood up in lhe howl, observing all that went on arounel her and
accepting the admiralion of c cryone
with grace, On wcek and one day
after she was pIa 'cel in the bowl,
she Rnally faded anel was discarded.
vVhat more could 1 ' ('Xl)(' ted of any
camellia! Eight clays on clisplay without any refrigeration or special care!
10, it's unlik Iy tl at '}, rISS
IJAHLESTON' will ever ",in b 'sti, show, but
occasionally you'll RI el it i, the court
of honor. The rcason is that it just
will not produce monstrous, cye-popping blooms, just a mullitud of very
good medium size blooms.
It seems to kJ ow just how many
buds to keep anel proceeds to drop all
excess. But it keeps enough to produce a can tinuous str am of blooms
throughout the lale bloon ing season.
Finally, it opens all r maining buds
at once in a spectacular display of
joy and delight.
One year, while cutting blooms to
take to the show, I pass d 'MISS
CI-IAHLESTO ' by without 'ulting any
blooms, although it had a couple
dozen open and at peak 'ondilion. I
just couldn't dccid which on or two
to cut. Instcad, ngie and two OtJ1 l'
ladies who w 'nl with us wor blooms

I11C."

What to do in July and August:

For me, such a variety is 'MISS
IIAHLESTON'. To me it is one of the
"gr at camellias". Year after year the
plant is covered with beautiful, medium size blooms. The stems are
trong and hold the blooms erect' and
firm.

Check Camellias and Azaleas for
scale. If you find it, spray with ygon.
Lace Bies on Azaleas and Pyracanthas use Isotox spray.
Spraying your shrubbery around
your house and patio with Isotox, 3
Tablespoons per gallon of water will
control flies, gnats, chigger, ticks and
mosquitos.
Water: Especially Camellias, Azaleas, Dogwoods and Roses during dry
spells. Water thor ughly two or three

The texture is as good as tJlat of
any variety. In October, Bill Anderson brought 8 or 10 blooms to the
meeting of our club. He gave them to
Angie, my wife. One of these blooms
was a 'MIS'S CHARLESTON'. Angie put
them in water and placed them on a
table in the living room. The next
morning, several blooms had Bopped
and had to be discarded. Within a
couple days, all had wilted and were
discarded, except 'MISS ClIAHLESTON'.
9

of '~IJSS CHARLESTON' to the show. In
the Court of Honor was a nice bloom
of that variety. I examined the bloom
carefully and compared it with the
three hlooms Angie and her friends
wcr(' wcaring. There was not an iota
of difference between any of them. It

occurred to me then that I had a
plant with two dozen Court of Honor
specimens on it.
In conclusion, I can borrow Bob
\Valters evaluation of 'MAHlE BRACEY',
"Good old 'MISS CHARLESTON', one of
my favorites."

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Things To Do
Until We Meet Again
What to do in March:

An .!Jnvilation to JOin

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Membership which rUns with the Calendar year, January 1 through
December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
i sued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Garden, asanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Diseases praying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photographs and other types of illustrations.
The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For yom convenience an application blank is printed below.
ANNUAL MEMBEHSHIP-$4.00
LIFE MEMBERSHIP-$50.00

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box 177
LEXINGTOI . S. C. 29072
1'1(,:I~l' cl1I'oll the individual shown below and bill for $4.00 0
hl'rt'\\"ith is $·1.00 D.

or enclosed

Mcmhership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.
Name
(Please Print or Type)

Address,

_
---:-::,--_--:,--,-(Street or Box)

(City)

(State and Zip Code)
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Your trees, foundation shruhhcry
and Howering shrubs need 8-8-8 or
10-IO-TO fertilizer.
Boxwoods should never he krtili/cd after ~rAnGH!

SPHAY! ... SPHAY!
Camellias-Gardenias-Evergreens
-Azaleas, SOOI1 as they finish blooming. Usc Oil-I-Cide, Yolk Oil or Yolk
Paste Emulsion. Add Isotox or maJithion with your oil sprays. Pcachesapples-pIus-grapes and strawberrics with Home Orchard spray.
nOSES-once a week Lo prevent
black spot, powdery mildew and insects. Good garden and rose Fungicide and lsotox makcs an excellent
spray. Sec article by Dr. Luther Baxter in this issue about Hoses.

What to do in April:
KEEP ON SPHAYING
Continue to spray your roses every
week. Caterpillars may appear on
your Azaleas-spray with Jsotox. Boxwoods-use Isotox spray. Continue to
spray Peaches-Apples-Plullls and
Pears with fruit tree spray or TIome
and Orchard spray.

FEHTILlZE
CAMELLIAS - Hhododendron Gardenias-hoJJies. Usc )~ cup pCI'
foot of upright growth of Azalea and
Camellia fertilizer. Liquid Azalea and
Camellia Food is also good. Fertilize
Azaleas after blooming with the same
amounts and same fertilizers.
Your pansy beds and other bedding
plan ts once a week vvith liquid ferLiJizer-T-Iyponex, Hapid Grow Instant
Vigoro ETC. Fertilize lawns as soon
as danger of frost is past.
If you haven't fertilized your pecan
trecs, do so this month. Use a good
10-10-10 fertilizer and zinc sulphate
or a good Pecan Fertil izer.

FEHTILIZE
N EVEH FEHTJLIZE A DHY PLANT
Another feeding of Camellia and
l\z,t1ca Fertilizer for your Camellias
and Azaleas.
Pansy plants need plenty of krtiI i/.n. If aphids or snails appear, use
Isotox for aphids-Bug-Geta pellets
for snails.
Hoses need fertilizer every spring
lI1onth.
PLANT!
(:Iadiolus bulbs, dahlias, caladiums,
h('~onias and canna bulbs. ~Iost bedding plants may be put out during
.\pri\.
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AN INVITATION TO JOIN

Georgetown Annual Camellia Show

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50
JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00
The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.
Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CAMELLIA JOU RNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a fourc%r reproduction of a new variety on the cover.
Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
described. Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the year round.
The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.
Annual Membership.

.

$7.50

Please Make Payment To
AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P. o. BOX 212
Fort Valley, Georgia 31030
Please enroll the undersigned as a member and bill for $7.50
closed herewith is $7.50 D ..

0

or en-

Please send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.
Membership runs from January 1st to December 31. All journals for the
current year will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.
Print or Type Name

_

Address
STREET OR BOX

CITY

ZIP

STATE
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of Florence, S. C., :-11'. and ~Irs. Blal1chard of Wallace, . '., ~!r. and ?\!rs.
Charles Sanders of 'harlcstol,
\1rs. Stanley Moore, ./ 1'., or urfside
Beach, S. C., and ~Jrs. David Vurry
of Georcretown, . C.
Judges for the Artisti· Arrancrements were: Mrs. 'vV. E. NIahoffeu,
Mrs. H. B. Jackson and ~[rs. F. C.
Ott of Charleston, S. C, and Mrs.
Thomas Langston of Georgetown,
S. C.

The seventh annual Camellia show
was on Saturday and Sunday, Feb.
2nd and 3rd presented by the Council of Garden Clubs of Georgetown
in the Georgeto\\m Youth Center.
Theme of the show this year was
"The Earth is the Lord's". Mrs. Marion L. Reed was the show chairman
and Mrs. R. H. 'iVilliams is President
of The Council of Garden Clubs
The show was under the rules of
The American Camellia Society. Winners of Sweepstakes \overe: Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Sanders of Mt. Pleasant,
gold certificate for 47 blooms grown
in the open. Silver sweepstakes winner was Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Seelig of
Mt. Pleasant with 32 outdoor blooms.
Protected (under glass) Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Blanchard of Wallace, N. C. won
thc gold certificate for Sweepstakes
with 33 Camellia blooms. Silver
swcepstakes protected, NIr. and Mrs.
'mest ycock of Smithfield, N. C.
with 16 blooms.
Outstanding blooms in the show
won by IIr. and :YIrs. C. A. Sanders,
Mr. and frs. Aycock, Mr. G. M. Serpass of Lugoff, S. C., and Mrs. H. G.
Deer of Pawley's Island, S. C.
Most outstanding arrangement in
the show won by Mrs. David Curry
of Whites Bridge Garden Club of
Georgetown, S. C.
Judges for the horticulture were
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham and Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Seelig of Mt. Pleasant,
S. C. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Key, Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. McCally, Mrs. Chilsolm Wallace and Mrs. Myers Hicks

Prior to the judging of the show,
the Judges, am 'ers and other guests
were entertain d with a lovely luncheon at the Carolinian Restaurant by
the South aJ'olina National Bank
The luncheon tables were beautiful wi th arrangements featuring variegated camellias in rainbow colors in
comhination with driftwood. Shells
struck a nauti 'al note in a salute to
Georgetown's proximity to the sea.
eal Cox,
Special guests were Mr.
Presidcnt of South Carolina Camellia
Society, Mrs. J. D. Miller, Sr., representing th South Carolina ational
Bank, Mrs. H. II. Williams, Jr., president of the Georgetown ouncil of
Garden CI ubs, Mrs. Marion Heed,
show chairman, Mrs. n.. K. ./ rnigan,
chairman or ./udg s, and Mrs. David
P. Curry, Jr., Coastal dire'[ I' of the
Garden Club of olth 'arolina.
Many blooms From over thclocal
community and from
lit of the
county and stat w r viewed and
enjoyed by the hundreds who 'ame
to sec this annual c:amellia show.
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1974 Aiken Camellia Show
Salill'day, January 26,1974, the day
or .\ iken's Annual Camellia Show,
dawlled gray and foggy. This did not
d:IIIIJl('1I the spirit nor enthusiasm of
III(' ('xhibitors who came from all over
SOli III Carolina, from Georgia, Florida
:111(1 :\orth Carolina. ''''hen the doors
o! 111(' receiving area opened at 8:00
A. \1. \11'. J. D. Hosser of Savannah,
(:('or~i:l, was waiting to start enterillg Iii, several hundred blooms. ImlI1('d ial ('I y thereafter the entire receivillg :11'(';\ was filled with exhibitors.
Tlds ('olltinued until the deadline for
('llIri('s at 11:80 A. M.

The judges led by Son Hackney
did an excellent job in choosing the
winners from the mass array of beautiful blooms and are to be commended
for getting the show open on time.
This year's show topped all previous records and according to one
judge, who is a charter member of
the American Camellia Society, the
quality of the blooms was excellent.
Flowers grown under (rlass and flmvers grown in the open were of equally
high caliber.
Happy Headtable winners were:
Best Bloom in Show-'GurLTO Nuccro VAH.'-Mr. and Mrs. Hobert
R Edge
Best Hybrid w/Retic Parentage'HOWAHD ASPEl1'-;-'Jr. and :-Jrs.
Charles H. Hendrix

:\ il-l'lI County exhibitors turned out
ill I:lrge numbers with outdoor blooms
10 1)(' ('lllcred in competition for the
IIt-s I ()lItdoor Bloom in Aiken County
;1\\ ard. The I omenclature Committee
had ils work cut out for it in trying to
id('"lil~' the large number of blooms
Sill('(' IllOSt or thc outdoor exhibitors
did 1101 kllow the names of the difFer('Ill \'aril'li('s they brought.

Best Hybrid non/Hetic Parentage'ELEGANT BEA ·n'-S. H. Hackney
Best Japonica in Open under -!W''PrNK DJDJJY'-J. J. Seelig
Best Japonica in Open over 4JY'':\IATHOTJAKA S !'.'-Bill P.
Mayer
Best Japonica protected over 4Jf"'HELEN BowEH'-Charles A. Little
Best Japoniea protected under 4)f"
'ELLA \'"ABO P,msoN'-Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Aycock
Best ·White Japoniea-'SILVEl1 CI-IALICE'-Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Edge
Best Hetic - 'KOI'HNOH' - Marshall
H. Hhyne
Best Collection of 5-:-I[r. and i\IIrS.
F. N. Bush

I~o~ SCOlltS who came to help in
III(' I'('('('iving arca were also pressed
ililo s('rvice in helping to place
hlooills in the staging area. When the
filial lally was in, there was a total of
:jJii) I blooms exhibited. Of this l1um1)('1' 1,7(iH were outside hlooms, 28
\I ('j"(' ('II[ered hy Junior Exhibitors, 66
\I ('IT Illillalllres, there were 59 trays
or IIII"{'(" 1:3 Irays of £lve, 1,189 hlooms
1111(1('1' glass, U2 blooms in the variOilS al'l islic arrangements, 68 seedlill~s, I~J Hybrids with non-relic par(,Ill:lt!;(', 12.'3 Hybrids with retic par('lIla~(' and 29 Hetics.
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man, Sec. and Treas. P. D. Hush, Directors M. F. :YIiller of Hidgeland, \iV.
C. Hobertson of Aiken, Stanley Holtzclaw of Greer, Jack Teague of Columbia, Frank Key of Florence. Past
president Thomas C. Evans of Aiken
and CAROLINA CAl\IELLIA'S Ed ito 1',
Pearl Cooper.

Town House :\IIoteL Carroll .\ IOlll),
as master of ceremonies, was a l his
hest. Thank you, Louise and Carroll,
as chairman of Judges, for a Jllosl
delightful weekend.
Did you see South Carolina Director of District 1 o. 2, Jack Teague
displaying his beautiful little 6 mOlllh
old Granddaughter at the show instead of his usual lovely camellias?

Did you see the portrait of the late
Emory ("Pappy") Prevatt which was
presented to The Ameri.can Camellia
Society by the Graem Yates of Charlotte, N. C., which was on display at
the Aiken Camellia Show? Thank
you, Joe Pyron, for bringing it to
South Carolina. Mr. Prevatt for many
years never missed the Aiken Camellia Show.

Heading for California arc The .\Iilton Browns of .\,Iassee Lane, Ca. The
Jay Ellis's of Keystone Heighls, Fla.
The Bill Kemps of Goldshoro, N. C.,
"Son" and Anne Hackney of Charlotte, N. c., North Carolina's Statc
President Marshall Hhyne and Ethel
of Belmont, N. C., The i\fayo Fitzhugh's fro111 McLean, Va.

News Flash! The Greenwood Camellia Club has finalized plans for
the Fall Show. The date Oct. 26th.
Check this date on your calendar
and let's all go to Greenwood that
Saturday!

South Carolinians heading 'Vest
arc: TOJl1 and Dottie Evans, Aiken,
S. c., JIerh and Frances Hacoff, F. N.
("Buster") and Helen Bush of Columbia, S. C., and your Editor, Pearle
Coopcr, SpringReld, S. C.
NOTE: If 1 have omitted anyoneyou failed to lell me you were going.
Let me hear from y())1!

The balJquet on Saturday evening
honoring the Camellia Judges was in
The Pavillion H00111 at the Hilton

ELANCO GIB-TABS®
Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $25.00 ea. postpaid
4 gram tablet $4.00 ea. postpaid

J, K. BLANCHARD
Wallaco, N. C.

P. O. Box 132
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ncr by Mr. and j\lIrs. Henry ("Happy")
Edens at their lovely home and Camellia Gardens on Sweetbriar Road.
The spacious home and gracious host
and hostess, "Happy" and Jane, "vas
a memorable evening for everyone
there.
Patronize the Banks Who Sponsor
01.11' Shows!!
Great plans are being made for the
Fall State Meeting of The
orth
Carolina Camellia Society. The Place
-Eastern Carolina University, Greenville, N. C. The date? To be announcedlater. It will not conflict with
Camellia Shows or The ACS Meeting
at :Massee Lane.
Six members of The Greenwood
Camellia Club were guests of The
Mid-Carolina Camellia Club the Saturday of their show at The Capstone
House. They wanted to learn first
hand how to "put on" a Camellia
Show. Mr. J. U. Smith, show chairman, gave them permission to watch
the receiving, placing and judging of
the blooms. President Elliot Brogden

offered to have them come to his home
for Rnal instructions. Mrs. George
Byrd left with a book full of notes.
Their club meets on Sunday afternoons and their speaker for February
was Mr. Thomas C. Evans, Past President of The South Carolina Camellia
Society, from Aiken, S. C.
Greenvvood Camellia Club Members visiting the Columbia Spring
Show were: Mr. and Mrs. George
Counts, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cannon, Mrs. R. vV. Hart and Mrs.
George Byrd.
B 't wishes for their first Fall Camellia Show in Greenwood. Many fine
growers up in your area and you can
count on the Aiken and Columbia Camellia Clubs for help if you need us.
South Carolina Camellia Society
business meeting was held at The
Capstone House before the Camellia
Show was opened on Saturday. Plans
are being made for our Spring Meeting to be in Columbia in April. Date
to be announced later.
Officers and Directors present were:
Pres. 1 eal Cox, Vice-pres. B. E. Stock-

Best Collection of 3-Mr. and YIrs.
Charles H. Hendrix
Best Japonica in Open in Aiken
County-'GUILIo ueclO VAR.'William Olliff
Best Miniature - 'TYNE ME' - Dr.
Olin 'iV. Owen
Best Bloom of Junior Exhibitor'VILLE DE NANTEs'-Rita Faucett
Best Seedling-Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
Bush
ACS Gold Certificates:
In Open-J. D. Rosser
Protected-Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
Elliot
ACS Silver ertificates:
Tn Open-·Mr. and Mrs. John
Graham
Protected-Dr. Olin W. Owens

Aycock, Jack Hendrix, ~Jr. and Mrs.
D. G. Elliott, Donald K. ,eckfler, ~Jr.
and Mrs. G. R. Dubus with two
blooms, Jeanette al cl .I oht) Craham,
Ivan J. Mitchell, William Olliff, Dr.
Olin 'vV. Owens, ~rarshall n. Hhyne
and L. G. Wilhelm.
Spectators turned out in record
numbers to view the t\ 0 clay event.
It is estimated that 5,000 to 6,000
people attended this year's show.
Aiken Camellia lub members are
ccstatic over the great success of this
year's show and are already looking
ahead to next year and what they
hop' will he another record breaker.

There were twelve COUlt of Honor
winners. These were Sadie and Ernest

Viewers at the Aiken Camellia
Show, in January, 1974, were givcn

Popularity Poll

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY
RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS
in I, 2 and 3 gallon cans
AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties

~u

flrmnriam
S. C., died February 2, 1974. Our
deepest sympathy to J. A., her husband, and family. She will b mi sed
at our South arolina Camellia hows
and State meetings.

The South Carolina Camellia Society, The Greenwood Camellia Club
and The American Camellia Society
lost a very dear and lovely lady, when
:'Jrs. J. . Timmerman of Greenwood,
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Rt. I, Box 286

Highway 162

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

South of Charleston

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707
WE DO NOT SHIP
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till' opportunity to vote for their favoritt, camellia bloom. A total of 229
vo I es were cast. The ten varieties recei\-ing the most votes, and the number of votes, is shown in the following
t" b Ie:

The viewers were not influenced by
the judges of the Show. 'VALENTINE
DA y', the biggest vote getter was not
on the Head Table, nor on thc Court
of Honor. 'GUlLlO JUCClO' was determined to be the Best Bloom in Show,
Best Bloom in Open in Aiken County,
and Best Collection of Three of Same
Variety, but the voters did not placc
it in the top ten.
Of the top ten, only 'KOIlI:\TOH' and
'~rATHOTTANA SUPHEMI~' were at the
Head Table and 'ELECAi'"'5 SUPHE~[E'
and 'To~10Rnow' wcrc on thc Court
of Honor.
This poll indicates that the viewing public: at Camellia Shows is interested in a wide variety of camellia
blooms and that thcir Favoritc as to
variety is not greatly inf-luenced by
the judging of thc Show.

Number

of votes
.\. \IY.'\TIi'"E DAY'
32
'SA \\ \I)A'S DIl.EA),!'
14
''!'()\IOIUlo\V' (all kinds)
12
'111'.1 1\ SlllCFFlELD SUPHE~[E' 9 (tie)
'\ I A IIIOTI A i'\A SUPRE).[E'
9 (tie)
'f\:OIlI '01\'
8
'I':LI-;I\ \011 K'
6
'I':u:<:,\;'\s SUPHEl\IE'
5 (tic)
'\llls. I} W. DAVIS'
.5 (tic)
'1'1;'\1.; P,-: 1\ ,,' I-:CTJ ON'
5 (tic)
\'11 rif'!!/

:\pil"oxilllalely 75 varieties of ca1lll'IIia hlooms received votcs,

COOPER'S NURSERY
Sp cializing in Hare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery
COJ"U mIA HIGHWAY, SPRINGFIELD, S, C,
P. 0, Box 71 -

Zip Code 29146

MRS. PEARLE D. COOPER -

Owner

Telephone Area Code (803) 258-3158

If No Answer (803) 258-3247

By Appointment ONLY
Write for Complete List of Plants
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Chit-Chat Column
~VIr. and Mrs. Thomas (Tom and
Dottie) Evans delightfully entertained
at their lovely home and gardens on
Laurel Drive in Aiken, S. C., on Friday evening before tbe Aiken Camellia Show with a cocktail dinner
party honoring the .f udgC's and Torn's
mother and dad from Wilkes Barre,
Pennsylvania. Their gar den sand
greenhouse were bcautiful with Tom
and Dottie's head tahlc winner Camellias. The wcathcr \Vas spring like
and their guests enjoyed the outdoors
almost as much as the lovely Camellia
arrangements inside and the delicious
food and drinks, Visitors from Florida,
Georgia, North Carolina and South
Carolina had a memorable evening
with t\\'o of their favorite Camellia
friends,

house with one of the finest collections of the best and newcst varieties
of Camelljas and the lovely landscaped gardens, Marie's talent of interior decorating and landscaping was
evident everywhere,
Everyone left Aiken agrecing that
Aiken Camellia folks were the l1lost
gracious hosts and hostessC's.
Good news from Macon, Ga. Terrell
'Vcaver has been conducting Camellia Culture Courses at the Y, \;V. C. A.
with great success. Classes oncC' a
week in the morning and again that
evening. So mueh enthusiasm that he
has been asked to hold another next
year. That's our Terrell-sharing his
great knowledge and love For Camellias!

Then on Saturday, after the show,
Judges and out of to\\'n exhibitors
were the guests of The Farmers and
Merchants Bank of Aiken at a delightful Drop-In at The Hamada Inn.
I can't say enough for our Banks who
sponsor our Camellia Shovvs, They
truly deserve our patronage. Folks
lingered until the closing hoursGood food and fellowship,

jo,lid-Carolina Camellia Socicl\' of
Columbia, S. c., had their best S[)I"illg
Show on Feb. 8th and 9th all the
campus of The University of South
Carolina at the Capstone House. Sponsored by Bankers Trust of Columbia.
Their new bank building will be completed before next year's Spring Show,
The luncheon for the Judges and out
of town exhibitors, guests of Banker's
Trust, was a most enjoyable occasion,
Delicious food in the revolving restaurant at the top of The Capstone
House, What a view!
Friday evening the Judges were
honored with a cocktail Burret Din-

Sund"y morning From 9:00 A. M.
'til 11:00 A.M. the Camellia Judges
were again entertained with a deliciolls hreakfast aL the beautiful home
of the Paul Darhlcns on Laurel Drive
in J\ ikcll. Guests enjoyed their green23

ing these three things perhaps we
wi)] accomplish a fourth even more
important thing-showering a little
overdue attention, care, and love on
these previously neglected plants. For
after all, the Camellia is indisputably
a Lady-and it has ever been the
optional practice, and the occasional
perogative, of all ladies to discriminately bestow their charms and favors
on those who show them some tender
loving care!
EDITOR'S NOTE:

These Bulb Planters may be purchased from The Ceo. Park Seed Co.,
Inc., P. O. Box 21, Greenwood, S. C.
29647. ChTome plated blade and retails for around $6.00.

Down the highway you go full speed
ahead
Already your legs feel like hunks of
lead.
You arrive at the shown yom mind's
in a spin
You grab the boxes and rush right in.
You By through the aisles your mind
in a Rutter
'TIl show those guys", you're heard
to mutter.
From A to Z your blooms are placed
The time now has come to see who
wins that silver pot or vase.
The judges are ready to determine
your fate
No bribes, no money accepted
This isn't vVatergate.

-CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

The hours seem long as the Judges
decide
So you take the family out for a ride.
At last! At last! the time has come
To see whatever you might have won.
\Vith eager steps to the trophies you
run
And there you see, the winning one!

Making the Camellia
Show Scene
You wake in the morning with a
start,
There's competition in the air and
panic in your heart.
This is the year you vow you'll do
your best
And now the time has corne for the
test.
Today's the first Camellia Show
And after that there's eight to go.

A bloom so bedraggled-a heck of a
mess.
"\Vhat happened here is anyone's
guess.
Are the judges blind? Can't they see?
That mine was a better bloom, oh,
gee!"
But in that moment you get a Bash
Why worry now and start a big clash
When next wcck there's another show
and maybe then you'll be the one to
GLOW.
HELEN AVCIs,
San Jose, CaliFornia.

You stagger out in the dawn's early
light
Pi ·king Camellias with all your
might.
Th boxes you fill with blooms galore
Load up the car and shut the door.
" re the entry cards rcady"? you yell
at your mate,
"Hurry up, hurry up, or "ve will he
lat ".
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Black Spot Control In South Carolina
L. W.

BAXTEH,

}n.,

WESLEY WITCHEl1 AND W.

K.

CI.ENN, .111.

".

L. VV. Baxter, }r. and Wesley Witcher,
Professors, Department of Plant Patbology
and Physiology
W. Ken Glenn, Jr., Assistant Entomologist, Plant Pest Regulatory Service

above chemicals for black spot control and to dctcct 'hemical damage,
if any, to these varieties.
The rates and frequcncies of application used were: (1) chlorothalonil-1 Ib pCI' 100 gallons of water
applied weekly, 2 lb weekly, 4 lb
weekly, 1 Ib fortnightly, 2 lb fortnightly, and 4 Ib fortnightly; (2)
benomyl )~ Ib weekly, )~ Ib fortnightly,
4 lb weekly and 4 lb fortllightly; (3)
folpet 2 Ib weekly, 4 1b weekly, 2 lb
Fortnightly, and 4 1b fortnightly; (4)
maneh 2 Ib wcekly, 4 lb weekly, 2 lb
fortnightly, 4 Ib fortnightly.
Surfactant was added to each spray
tank so that better spreading and
sticking was achieved. A 3-gallon
Hudson pressure type sprayer was
used for applying the spray to the
roses.

Without adequate preventive control measures applied to roses in
South Carolina, the popular hybrid
tca roses are subject to the severe
disease, rose black spot, caused by
the fungus, D'iplocarpon TOsae. This
dis 'ase is so widespread that it can
bc said with reasonable certainty that
anyone in S. C. who has a dozen or
more hybrid tea rose bushes has to
contend with black spot. The symptoms are so well known that they will
not hc discussed in this rcport.
In ollr studes on rose black spot
control four chemicals were used:
benomyl (Benlate), maneb (Manzate
D), Folpet (Phal tan), and chlorothalonil (Daconil 2787 or Bravo W-75).
Two varieties of roses were used for
test purposes: Peace, a very sensitive
variety and Crimson Glory, a moderately tolerant variety. The variables
studied were (1) chemicals, (2) varieties as mentioned, (3) frequency
of application, and (4) rate of application.
During 1973 12 additional varieties
were tested to compare the relative
effect of the best combination of the

These studics were conducted under the most severe conditions we
could anticipate to occur in South
Carolina, sin'c all rose plants were
severely infccted \\lith black spot before any control program was begun.
This report therefore do's not preclude that under less striJw'cnt conditions, other materials might afford
this
reasonable to excellent 'ontrol
rose diseasc. To have good roses :in
S. . one should follow (1) sound

or
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horticultural practices, such as usillg adapted rose cultivars, applying
pi"opn fertilization and adequate irr.lgalioll. planting in proper sunlight,
all d fo Ilowing sound weed control
pracl ic('s, and (2) sound entomologica I practices which pro tee t roses
:lgaillsl mites and insects.

thalonil at the rate of 16 pounds per
100 gallons of water (8 times the
recommended rate) caused no injury
to either of the cultivars Peace or
Crimson Glory.
Folpet gave excellent control of
black spot and fair control of powdery mildew when used weekly at
either 2 or 4 pounds per 100 gallons
of water. Durillg hot humid weather
folpet caused a slight burning of the
leaves of the eultivars Etoile de Holland, John F. Kennedy, Mirandy, Picture, Glaze, Paul's Scarlet Climber,
and Fashion. No toxicity to foliage
was noted on the cultivars K. 1'. Marshall, Talisman, Apricot Nectar, Frensham, and Saratoga.
Bcnomyl sprayed weekly at 411>
per 100 gallons of water gave sat is-

TIl<' results are summarized as follows:
1':xcl'llent control of black spot was
al'IJi('\'('t! with chlorothalonil at 2 Ib
p (' riO () gallons applied weekly
lhrougllout the growing season. FortlIiglilly apl)]ications were not effectin'. ('\'('11 at the 4 1h rate. However,
:1 S('COII<! rose disease, powdery mildl'\\', W.IS not controlled when sprayed
\\'(,l' kl y wi til ch10rothaloni1. Ch loro-

LITTLE RED BARN
Nursery and Gift Shop
P. O. Box 1088, Georgetown, S. C.

29440

SOME OF OUR RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
'ApOLLO

14'

'SNOWIE'

'MISS MANDIE SUPREME'

'MARY

ALICE

Cox'

'MRS. CHARLES JONAS'

WE HAVE MANY OF THE MORE RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
AND OLD STANDARD VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM
Stop by and visit us at the "BARN"
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to the plants to be treated, and usc
a scoop to Ell the holes made by the
bulb planter. I don't En the holes
(luite to the top. This permits the
water to seep down easily into the
mixture. The mulch is raked back
over the feeding holes. Since roots go
searching for such things as old bark,
sawdust, moisture and food, the roots
will tend to reconcentrate back close
to home.
Castor pumice is muell like cotton
seed meal in that it releases slowly
and over a sustained period, and in
this concentration will not burn. There
is one l)ig difference, however. Ground
moles hate castor pumice with the
same passion that they love cotton
seed meal. So don't he surprised if
your moles decide to leave your place
-and probably move over to your
next door neighbor's garden. I get
castor pumice in eighty pound bags,
and it carries an analysis of 20-0-20.
Tn the ground, it starts breaking down
in four to six weeks and continues to
release for as long as two years. T
usually perform this hit with the bulh
planter from January to ~rarch. However, T still give these plants their
regular feeding in the spring just before growth starts.
This procedure of subterranean feeding is for established plants that have
been in the ground for some time.
It is not recommended for recently
transplanted trees or bushes, or those
plants grown in containers.
Many
may not
may still
ties slleh

of us who grow Camellias
he Camelli,1 ·'purists". "Ve
like some of the old varieas 'i\!]ATIIOT1ANA', 'EU':CANS',
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'PJNK PERFECTION', 'GLE,\[ ·-10', alld
'PROFESSOH SATIGENT', as \\'ell as the
ex 0 tie hybrids, 'Tol\[ollllo\\' PAliK
I-IJLL', 'ELEGANS SPLENDOII' and other
prize winners. \Ve may enjoy thelll as
adjuncts to our landscape, as wcll as
growing them for show com pl'li tion.
When we plant them among other
ornamentals and under the protcCl ive
semi-shade of pines and live oaks, we
usually End that in a few years, the
roots from these otheI plants invade
the areas occupied by our Camcllias.
This can cause a "negative" rootimhalance. So a third thing we can do is
to reduce the competition From other
roots encroaching upon our Camellias.
I use an inexpensive pruning saw,
to whieh is attached a four foot handle, to eliminate this unwantetl foraging-or at least to help reduct' it. The
blade of this slightly curved saw goes
into the ground quite easily, and cuts
as you pull it up. To me it cuts
through tree and other invading roots
much easier, and with less c1isturha nce tha n a spade or shove I. I aIso
usc this saw to root prune Illy Camellias when they arc dormant.
A few months after applying the
regenerating mix into the Imlh planter
holes, carefully dig down into one of
these holes. You will probably find
some nice white Camellia roots. Also
you will probably find growth buds
starting to pop out alollg those tough
old trunks that yOIl lhollght were too
hard to ever foster any new growth
hmls.
\rVe have nWlltiolled three things
that wc might do to help restore Ollr
older plants to greater vil'11ity and
h<'ltcr blooming pcrforJnallc('. In do-

drip line, you provide a series of nice
subteranean depositories for your root
energizing additive.
The additive I have used in the
sandy soils of Florida has worked
fairly well for me. I have a four cubic
foot capacity wheelbarrow. I £11 it
with a mixture of old bark, old sawdust, native peat, and either coarse
sand or sandy soil. I use about one
part each, and substitute or delete
according to my supply on hand. To
this I add a pound coffee can full of
castor pumice, and an equal amount
of milorganite. If I do not have milorganite, I double up on castor pumice. I add two cups of sup r-phosphate, and a half cup each of Perk
(minor elements) and chealated iron.
These ingredients are all thoroughly
mixed. I wheel the barrow adjacent

pens, one way to help restore vigor
to the roots is to provide the roots
with a mixture of ingredients that encourage root health and growth. This
can be done with the help of a handy
device, available at many garden supply stores, called a bulb planter.
A bulb planter is substantially a
hollow, cylindrical spade about t\-vo
and a half inches in diameter and
seven to eight inches long. It has a
handle attached to the cylindrical
blade, around twenty-six inches long.
YOll can push the planter into the
ground, and when you pull it out it
will extract a core of soil two and a
half inches in diameter and seven to
eight inches long. By lifting out cores
of soil every twelve to £fteen inches
-or whatever distance you seleetaround the perimeter of the plant's

STEWART'S FLORIST AND NURSERY
2403 BONAVENTURE ROAD

TELEPHONE 234-4411

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31404

First quality plants grown under sanitary nursery conditions, using two and three gallon
Lerio cans.
We ship to all states in light weight corrugated cartons, and we may have just what you
want.

FIRST QUALITY CAMELLIAS
GROWN IN CONTAINERS IN MANY VARIETIES
JUST A FEW INCLUDES
'VALENTINE

'\l ALLEE
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Factory results, but when it was applied at )f lb weekly or fortnightly
or 4 lb fortnightly, it did not control
rose black spot. Benomyl did give
excellent powdery mildew control,
however, even at the )~ lb rate applied fortnightly.
A combination spray of chlorothalonil-benomyl or folpet-benomyl gave
excellent control against both black
spot and powdery mildew.
Maneb was ineffective in our tests.
In fact the roses given any maneb
treatment and the benomyl treatment
at Jf lb applied fortnightly were no
better than roses in the conh'ol (water
spra y only).
In South Carolina control of black
spot has been studied extensively for
4 years. One group of these roses has
been left withou t administering control procedures for the last 2 years
and these roses (144 plants) are all
either dead or so weakened by blackspot that it is questionable whether
or not they will survive this winter
(1973-74).
An additional factor involved in
death or dying back of stems (canes)
is fall pruning. In our studies at
Clemson University any treatment
which afforded protection of rose foliag against black spot and which
was coupled with spring pruning resulted in excellent performance the
subsequent summer. Fall pruning resulted in unthrifty or dead plants
regardless of the fungicide program
followed.

A £nal study lIsing eh lorothalonil
applied weekly ror varyng time periods, beginning June 5 and ending on
one of the three rollm ing datesJune 30, July 31, ugusl. l-resulted
in severe black spol development
within 6 weeks suhscqu nt to cessation of treatment. In lhis study four
varieties were us d, namely, Peace,
Crimson Glory,~Iojave, and Swathmore. This study indicates that unless
black spot is eilher prevented or eradicated, severe black spot soon reappears on 'usc ptible rose cultivars
in South Carolina.
MMARY
''''e kly sprays to roses with either
of two chemicals, folpet or chlorothalonil, used as directed on the package
labels, gave excellent control of rose
black spot. Fortnightly sprays of any
type under these conditions were inadequate for satisfactory control of this
disease. A combination spray using
either chlorothalonil or folpet with
benomyl applied at recommended label rates afforded excellent protection against both rose diseases, black
spot and powclelY mildew.
Black spot control procedures must
be applied to roses over a long time
period in outh Carolina in order to
satisfactorily suppress this fungus disease. ConlTol of black spot coupled
with spring pruning resulted in excellent performance of roses the subsequent summer.
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Rejuvenating Our Old Camellias
By

IVAN MITCHELL

1elrose, Florida

1)11 rillg the nineteenth century, all
tllrollghout the lower part of the old
SOIIIII. one or more cherished "japonica" hllsl1('s or trees was as much a
part 01 life as the prized scuppernong
\·ill(". til(' matched carriage horses,
;uld til(' treasured pieces of mahogall\·. \\"all1llt, china or silver heirlooms
tll;1l pl"l)lldly graced the dwellings of
thai da)".
Sailill.' ships from Europe and far
oIl' Cllilla docked at Charleston, Mohi Ie, ;u,d Savannah with Camellia
pia Ills ;IS part of their cargo. The
gJ"{'ellllollses in Boston engaged in
cOllllllcrci a I propaga ti on. The Fruitlalld i'\ III"series in Augusta, now the
Sitl' or till' :\fasters Golf Tournament,
flll"nished many of the specimens
planted throughout our Southland.
Vndollhtcdly many plants came from
seedlillgs. alill many others came from
"slips" taken from choice varieties of
that day alill rooted by some of those
storied Southern belles of yesteryear.
I'or III a I hlooms \\Iere in high favor. It
was illllll<llerial that hlooms did not
gl"l as hig as dinner plates. The main
Ihillg \\;I.S to have plenty of blooms,
;llId thick foliage. An annual applicaI i011 of harnyard fertilizer promoted
gro\\"th ;1I1d a heavy crop of blooms,
alld ;111 occasional drenching of the
foliagl' \\"ith sudsy 'vvash water served
to k('('p the leaves shiny and free of
pest s.
S(llill' of these ancient plantings
still silivive-in Charleston, Augusta,

Ylobile and elsewhere throughout the
South, not only in places such as Magnolia Gardens, Middleton Gardens,
and Bellingrath, but also around private estates and homes, and old farms.
A dozen years or so before vVorld
\iVar II, interest again was intensiEed in Camellias. Propagation became
quite extensive, and hundreds of thousands of Camellias were planted in
the next couple of decades. Prior to
the extension of the growing limits
of the Camellia into Northern areas,
and the general use of sheet plastic
in greenhouses, most of these plants
were set out in the ground.
Sometimes w hen Camellias arc
planted in the ground, initial horticultural enthusiasm wanes. Sometimes
the plants become unthrifty, and Bowers depreciate in size and luster. However, adequate attention is provided
these older trees or bushes, results
are most J"ewarding. J t is toward this
end that the major content of this
artic:le is hopefully directed.
In early 1 Tovembcr of this past
year, my wife and I were in ~Ioul
trie, Georgia, and stopped by to see
Bill and Fran Mathis. Their garden
was spectacular. Huge Rowers graced
the many Camellia trees carefully
grouped and spaced throughout their
grounds. Many of these plants appeared to be on stocks two or more
inches in caliper. However, they were
carefully pruned and divested of all
wood that did not contribute to the
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health and vigor of the plants. There
was enough "horse power"-or perhaps I should say "root power"-to
guarantee that each bud had the opportunity to open into a specimen
bloom. Bill told me that these plants
had originally been grown in his
green houses, and when they grew
too large for containers and their allocated spaces, instead of discarding
them he planted them outside in his
garden.

environment. vVhen a condition o[ so
called imbalance exists, wc should
reasonably expect blooms or exaggerated size-either larger than the
norm, or smaller than the norm-depending on whether th is so ca lied
imbalance is "positive" or '·negative".
Operating on this hypothesis, let
us take a look at a few things we can
do to bring about a favorable root
imbalance.
\Ve might Erst follow the ex;unple
of Dr. Bill ~ fathis, and properly pl"lll)('
away unproductive excess \\Iood. S('vcral years ago, j\l[r. Norwood Hastic
wrote a classic on pruning Can1<'11 ias.
It was entitled "Sharpen Up TllO,se
Husty Shears", and has been plI blished in a number of Camellia pniodicals. (It might be nice if this article were reprinted in CAHOL! NA
CA~IELLIAS.) Just cutting the s e
plants back-perhaps to eye lcvcland removing unproductive twigs and
limbs can do much to achieve a positive root imbalance.
For those plants that have heel1 in
the "round for a long time, and pl'J"haps have had to forage a bit 1'01' rood
and moisture, we can do even more.
\Vhen we first planted those choice
varieties, we probably set them out
in our own favorite concoctiol1 of
planting media. For a time we kept
them watered and fed. They generously rewarded us with beautiful
blooms. Gradually the planting medium brok down, and possibly we
missed feeding them a time or two.
To compensate, the roots started
reaching alit to forage a bit, on their
own, for additional things that Camcllia roots like. \Vhen and if this hap-

When a two or three year old graft
opens its Erst buds, we have the phenomenum of three or four years of
excess "root power" that serves to
transmute a limited numbcr of buds
into specimen hlooms of undiluted
quality. Doctor Bill ~ fathis realized
the equivalent of this in his old and
mature plants by maximizing the excess of vigor of their root systems to
generate those beautiful blooms. Doctor Bill deliberately created what you
call a favorable or "positive" root imbalance in his plants.
It has been my observation, in IllV
limited experience, that whcn the imbalance between root system and top
is no longer in favor of the root system-most varieties seem to rdaliate
by producing blooms of under average size and quality. This may partially explain why some of the highly
tou ted introd uctions in the past have
failed to realize the performance so
enthusiastically subscribed to them at
time of introduction.
vVhen top and root system arc both
in actual or theorctical balanec, we
should expect blooms of average siz:'
and quality for that variety in that
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drip line, you provide a series of nice
subteranean depositories for your root
energizing additive.
The additive I have used in the
sandy soils of Florida has worked
fairly well for me. I have a four cubic
foot capacity wheelbarrow. I £11 it
with a mixture of old bark, old sawdust, native peat, and either coarse
sand or sandy soil. I use about one
part each, and substitute or delete
according to my supply on hand. To
this I add a pound coffee can full of
castor pumice, and an equal amount
of milorganite. If I do not have milorganite, I double up on castor pumice. I add two cups of sup r-phosphate, and a half cup each of Perk
(minor elements) and chealated iron.
These ingredients are all thoroughly
mixed. I wheel the barrow adjacent

pens, one way to help restore vigor
to the roots is to provide the roots
with a mixture of ingredients that encourage root health and growth. This
can be done with the help of a handy
device, available at many garden supply stores, called a bulb planter.
A bulb planter is substantially a
hollow, cylindrical spade about t\-vo
and a half inches in diameter and
seven to eight inches long. It has a
handle attached to the cylindrical
blade, around twenty-six inches long.
YOll can push the planter into the
ground, and when you pull it out it
will extract a core of soil two and a
half inches in diameter and seven to
eight inches long. By lifting out cores
of soil every twelve to £fteen inches
-or whatever distance you seleetaround the perimeter of the plant's
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Factory results, but when it was applied at )f lb weekly or fortnightly
or 4 lb fortnightly, it did not control
rose black spot. Benomyl did give
excellent powdery mildew control,
however, even at the )~ lb rate applied fortnightly.
A combination spray of chlorothalonil-benomyl or folpet-benomyl gave
excellent control against both black
spot and powdery mildew.
Maneb was ineffective in our tests.
In fact the roses given any maneb
treatment and the benomyl treatment
at Jf lb applied fortnightly were no
better than roses in the conh'ol (water
spra y only).
In South Carolina control of black
spot has been studied extensively for
4 years. One group of these roses has
been left withou t administering control procedures for the last 2 years
and these roses (144 plants) are all
either dead or so weakened by blackspot that it is questionable whether
or not they will survive this winter
(1973-74).
An additional factor involved in
death or dying back of stems (canes)
is fall pruning. In our studies at
Clemson University any treatment
which afforded protection of rose foliag against black spot and which
was coupled with spring pruning resulted in excellent performance the
subsequent summer. Fall pruning resulted in unthrifty or dead plants
regardless of the fungicide program
followed.

A £nal study lIsing eh lorothalonil
applied weekly ror varyng time periods, beginning June 5 and ending on
one of the three rollm ing datesJune 30, July 31, ugusl. l-resulted
in severe black spol development
within 6 weeks suhscqu nt to cessation of treatment. In lhis study four
varieties were us d, namely, Peace,
Crimson Glory,~Iojave, and Swathmore. This study indicates that unless
black spot is eilher prevented or eradicated, severe black spot soon reappears on 'usc ptible rose cultivars
in South Carolina.
MMARY
''''e kly sprays to roses with either
of two chemicals, folpet or chlorothalonil, used as directed on the package
labels, gave excellent control of rose
black spot. Fortnightly sprays of any
type under these conditions were inadequate for satisfactory control of this
disease. A combination spray using
either chlorothalonil or folpet with
benomyl applied at recommended label rates afforded excellent protection against both rose diseases, black
spot and powclelY mildew.
Black spot control procedures must
be applied to roses over a long time
period in outh Carolina in order to
satisfactorily suppress this fungus disease. ConlTol of black spot coupled
with spring pruning resulted in excellent performance of roses the subsequent summer.
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horticultural practices, such as usillg adapted rose cultivars, applying
pi"opn fertilization and adequate irr.lgalioll. planting in proper sunlight,
all d fo Ilowing sound weed control
pracl ic('s, and (2) sound entomologica I practices which pro tee t roses
:lgaillsl mites and insects.

thalonil at the rate of 16 pounds per
100 gallons of water (8 times the
recommended rate) caused no injury
to either of the cultivars Peace or
Crimson Glory.
Folpet gave excellent control of
black spot and fair control of powdery mildew when used weekly at
either 2 or 4 pounds per 100 gallons
of water. Durillg hot humid weather
folpet caused a slight burning of the
leaves of the eultivars Etoile de Holland, John F. Kennedy, Mirandy, Picture, Glaze, Paul's Scarlet Climber,
and Fashion. No toxicity to foliage
was noted on the cultivars K. 1'. Marshall, Talisman, Apricot Nectar, Frensham, and Saratoga.
Bcnomyl sprayed weekly at 411>
per 100 gallons of water gave sat is-

TIl<' results are summarized as follows:
1':xcl'llent control of black spot was
al'IJi('\'('t! with chlorothalonil at 2 Ib
p (' riO () gallons applied weekly
lhrougllout the growing season. FortlIiglilly apl)]ications were not effectin'. ('\'('11 at the 4 1h rate. However,
:1 S('COII<! rose disease, powdery mildl'\\', W.IS not controlled when sprayed
\\'(,l' kl y wi til ch10rothaloni1. Ch loro-

LITTLE RED BARN
Nursery and Gift Shop
P. O. Box 1088, Georgetown, S. C.

29440

SOME OF OUR RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
'ApOLLO

14'

'SNOWIE'

'MISS MANDIE SUPREME'

'MARY

ALICE

Cox'

'MRS. CHARLES JONAS'

WE HAVE MANY OF THE MORE RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
AND OLD STANDARD VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM
Stop by and visit us at the "BARN"
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to the plants to be treated, and usc
a scoop to Ell the holes made by the
bulb planter. I don't En the holes
(luite to the top. This permits the
water to seep down easily into the
mixture. The mulch is raked back
over the feeding holes. Since roots go
searching for such things as old bark,
sawdust, moisture and food, the roots
will tend to reconcentrate back close
to home.
Castor pumice is muell like cotton
seed meal in that it releases slowly
and over a sustained period, and in
this concentration will not burn. There
is one l)ig difference, however. Ground
moles hate castor pumice with the
same passion that they love cotton
seed meal. So don't he surprised if
your moles decide to leave your place
-and probably move over to your
next door neighbor's garden. I get
castor pumice in eighty pound bags,
and it carries an analysis of 20-0-20.
Tn the ground, it starts breaking down
in four to six weeks and continues to
release for as long as two years. T
usually perform this hit with the bulh
planter from January to ~rarch. However, T still give these plants their
regular feeding in the spring just before growth starts.
This procedure of subterranean feeding is for established plants that have
been in the ground for some time.
It is not recommended for recently
transplanted trees or bushes, or those
plants grown in containers.
Many
may not
may still
ties slleh

of us who grow Camellias
he Camelli,1 ·'purists". "Ve
like some of the old varieas 'i\!]ATIIOT1ANA', 'EU':CANS',
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'PJNK PERFECTION', 'GLE,\[ ·-10', alld
'PROFESSOH SATIGENT', as \\'ell as the
ex 0 tie hybrids, 'Tol\[ollllo\\' PAliK
I-IJLL', 'ELEGANS SPLENDOII' and other
prize winners. \Ve may enjoy thelll as
adjuncts to our landscape, as wcll as
growing them for show com pl'li tion.
When we plant them among other
ornamentals and under the protcCl ive
semi-shade of pines and live oaks, we
usually End that in a few years, the
roots from these otheI plants invade
the areas occupied by our Camcllias.
This can cause a "negative" rootimhalance. So a third thing we can do is
to reduce the competition From other
roots encroaching upon our Camellias.
I use an inexpensive pruning saw,
to whieh is attached a four foot handle, to eliminate this unwantetl foraging-or at least to help reduct' it. The
blade of this slightly curved saw goes
into the ground quite easily, and cuts
as you pull it up. To me it cuts
through tree and other invading roots
much easier, and with less c1isturha nce tha n a spade or shove I. I aIso
usc this saw to root prune Illy Camellias when they arc dormant.
A few months after applying the
regenerating mix into the Imlh planter
holes, carefully dig down into one of
these holes. You will probably find
some nice white Camellia roots. Also
you will probably find growth buds
starting to pop out alollg those tough
old trunks that yOIl lhollght were too
hard to ever foster any new growth
hmls.
\rVe have nWlltiolled three things
that wc might do to help restore Ollr
older plants to greater vil'11ity and
h<'ltcr blooming pcrforJnallc('. In do-

ing these three things perhaps we
wi)] accomplish a fourth even more
important thing-showering a little
overdue attention, care, and love on
these previously neglected plants. For
after all, the Camellia is indisputably
a Lady-and it has ever been the
optional practice, and the occasional
perogative, of all ladies to discriminately bestow their charms and favors
on those who show them some tender
loving care!
EDITOR'S NOTE:

These Bulb Planters may be purchased from The Ceo. Park Seed Co.,
Inc., P. O. Box 21, Greenwood, S. C.
29647. ChTome plated blade and retails for around $6.00.

Down the highway you go full speed
ahead
Already your legs feel like hunks of
lead.
You arrive at the shown yom mind's
in a spin
You grab the boxes and rush right in.
You By through the aisles your mind
in a Rutter
'TIl show those guys", you're heard
to mutter.
From A to Z your blooms are placed
The time now has come to see who
wins that silver pot or vase.
The judges are ready to determine
your fate
No bribes, no money accepted
This isn't vVatergate.

-CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

The hours seem long as the Judges
decide
So you take the family out for a ride.
At last! At last! the time has come
To see whatever you might have won.
\Vith eager steps to the trophies you
run
And there you see, the winning one!

Making the Camellia
Show Scene
You wake in the morning with a
start,
There's competition in the air and
panic in your heart.
This is the year you vow you'll do
your best
And now the time has corne for the
test.
Today's the first Camellia Show
And after that there's eight to go.

A bloom so bedraggled-a heck of a
mess.
"\Vhat happened here is anyone's
guess.
Are the judges blind? Can't they see?
That mine was a better bloom, oh,
gee!"
But in that moment you get a Bash
Why worry now and start a big clash
When next wcck there's another show
and maybe then you'll be the one to
GLOW.
HELEN AVCIs,
San Jose, CaliFornia.

You stagger out in the dawn's early
light
Pi ·king Camellias with all your
might.
Th boxes you fill with blooms galore
Load up the car and shut the door.
" re the entry cards rcady"? you yell
at your mate,
"Hurry up, hurry up, or "ve will he
lat ".
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Black Spot Control In South Carolina
L. W.

BAXTEH,

}n.,

WESLEY WITCHEl1 AND W.

K.

CI.ENN, .111.

".

L. VV. Baxter, }r. and Wesley Witcher,
Professors, Department of Plant Patbology
and Physiology
W. Ken Glenn, Jr., Assistant Entomologist, Plant Pest Regulatory Service

above chemicals for black spot control and to dctcct 'hemical damage,
if any, to these varieties.
The rates and frequcncies of application used were: (1) chlorothalonil-1 Ib pCI' 100 gallons of water
applied weekly, 2 lb weekly, 4 lb
weekly, 1 Ib fortnightly, 2 lb fortnightly, and 4 Ib fortnightly; (2)
benomyl )~ Ib weekly, )~ Ib fortnightly,
4 lb weekly and 4 lb fortllightly; (3)
folpet 2 Ib weekly, 4 1b weekly, 2 lb
Fortnightly, and 4 1b fortnightly; (4)
maneh 2 Ib wcekly, 4 lb weekly, 2 lb
fortnightly, 4 Ib fortnightly.
Surfactant was added to each spray
tank so that better spreading and
sticking was achieved. A 3-gallon
Hudson pressure type sprayer was
used for applying the spray to the
roses.

Without adequate preventive control measures applied to roses in
South Carolina, the popular hybrid
tca roses are subject to the severe
disease, rose black spot, caused by
the fungus, D'iplocarpon TOsae. This
dis 'ase is so widespread that it can
bc said with reasonable certainty that
anyone in S. C. who has a dozen or
more hybrid tea rose bushes has to
contend with black spot. The symptoms are so well known that they will
not hc discussed in this rcport.
In ollr studes on rose black spot
control four chemicals were used:
benomyl (Benlate), maneb (Manzate
D), Folpet (Phal tan), and chlorothalonil (Daconil 2787 or Bravo W-75).
Two varieties of roses were used for
test purposes: Peace, a very sensitive
variety and Crimson Glory, a moderately tolerant variety. The variables
studied were (1) chemicals, (2) varieties as mentioned, (3) frequency
of application, and (4) rate of application.
During 1973 12 additional varieties
were tested to compare the relative
effect of the best combination of the

These studics were conducted under the most severe conditions we
could anticipate to occur in South
Carolina, sin'c all rose plants were
severely infccted \\lith black spot before any control program was begun.
This report therefore do's not preclude that under less striJw'cnt conditions, other materials might afford
this
reasonable to excellent 'ontrol
rose diseasc. To have good roses :in
S. . one should follow (1) sound

or
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till' opportunity to vote for their favoritt, camellia bloom. A total of 229
vo I es were cast. The ten varieties recei\-ing the most votes, and the number of votes, is shown in the following
t" b Ie:

The viewers were not influenced by
the judges of the Show. 'VALENTINE
DA y', the biggest vote getter was not
on the Head Table, nor on thc Court
of Honor. 'GUlLlO JUCClO' was determined to be the Best Bloom in Show,
Best Bloom in Open in Aiken County,
and Best Collection of Three of Same
Variety, but the voters did not placc
it in the top ten.
Of the top ten, only 'KOIlI:\TOH' and
'~rATHOTTANA SUPHEMI~' were at the
Head Table and 'ELECAi'"'5 SUPHE~[E'
and 'To~10Rnow' wcrc on thc Court
of Honor.
This poll indicates that the viewing public: at Camellia Shows is interested in a wide variety of camellia
blooms and that thcir Favoritc as to
variety is not greatly inf-luenced by
the judging of thc Show.

Number

of votes
.\. \IY.'\TIi'"E DAY'
32
'SA \\ \I)A'S DIl.EA),!'
14
''!'()\IOIUlo\V' (all kinds)
12
'111'.1 1\ SlllCFFlELD SUPHE~[E' 9 (tie)
'\ I A IIIOTI A i'\A SUPRE).[E'
9 (tie)
'f\:OIlI '01\'
8
'I':LI-;I\ \011 K'
6
'I':u:<:,\;'\s SUPHEl\IE'
5 (tic)
'\llls. I} W. DAVIS'
.5 (tic)
'1'1;'\1.; P,-: 1\ ,,' I-:CTJ ON'
5 (tic)
\'11 rif'!!/

:\pil"oxilllalely 75 varieties of ca1lll'IIia hlooms received votcs,

COOPER'S NURSERY
Sp cializing in Hare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery
COJ"U mIA HIGHWAY, SPRINGFIELD, S, C,
P. 0, Box 71 -

Zip Code 29146

MRS. PEARLE D. COOPER -

Owner

Telephone Area Code (803) 258-3158

If No Answer (803) 258-3247

By Appointment ONLY
Write for Complete List of Plants
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Chit-Chat Column
~VIr. and Mrs. Thomas (Tom and
Dottie) Evans delightfully entertained
at their lovely home and gardens on
Laurel Drive in Aiken, S. C., on Friday evening before tbe Aiken Camellia Show with a cocktail dinner
party honoring the .f udgC's and Torn's
mother and dad from Wilkes Barre,
Pennsylvania. Their gar den sand
greenhouse were bcautiful with Tom
and Dottie's head tahlc winner Camellias. The wcathcr \Vas spring like
and their guests enjoyed the outdoors
almost as much as the lovely Camellia
arrangements inside and the delicious
food and drinks, Visitors from Florida,
Georgia, North Carolina and South
Carolina had a memorable evening
with t\\'o of their favorite Camellia
friends,

house with one of the finest collections of the best and newcst varieties
of Camelljas and the lovely landscaped gardens, Marie's talent of interior decorating and landscaping was
evident everywhere,
Everyone left Aiken agrecing that
Aiken Camellia folks were the l1lost
gracious hosts and hostessC's.
Good news from Macon, Ga. Terrell
'Vcaver has been conducting Camellia Culture Courses at the Y, \;V. C. A.
with great success. Classes oncC' a
week in the morning and again that
evening. So mueh enthusiasm that he
has been asked to hold another next
year. That's our Terrell-sharing his
great knowledge and love For Camellias!

Then on Saturday, after the show,
Judges and out of to\\'n exhibitors
were the guests of The Farmers and
Merchants Bank of Aiken at a delightful Drop-In at The Hamada Inn.
I can't say enough for our Banks who
sponsor our Camellia Shovvs, They
truly deserve our patronage. Folks
lingered until the closing hoursGood food and fellowship,

jo,lid-Carolina Camellia Socicl\' of
Columbia, S. c., had their best S[)I"illg
Show on Feb. 8th and 9th all the
campus of The University of South
Carolina at the Capstone House. Sponsored by Bankers Trust of Columbia.
Their new bank building will be completed before next year's Spring Show,
The luncheon for the Judges and out
of town exhibitors, guests of Banker's
Trust, was a most enjoyable occasion,
Delicious food in the revolving restaurant at the top of The Capstone
House, What a view!
Friday evening the Judges were
honored with a cocktail Burret Din-

Sund"y morning From 9:00 A. M.
'til 11:00 A.M. the Camellia Judges
were again entertained with a deliciolls hreakfast aL the beautiful home
of the Paul Darhlcns on Laurel Drive
in J\ ikcll. Guests enjoyed their green23

ncr by Mr. and j\lIrs. Henry ("Happy")
Edens at their lovely home and Camellia Gardens on Sweetbriar Road.
The spacious home and gracious host
and hostess, "Happy" and Jane, "vas
a memorable evening for everyone
there.
Patronize the Banks Who Sponsor
01.11' Shows!!
Great plans are being made for the
Fall State Meeting of The
orth
Carolina Camellia Society. The Place
-Eastern Carolina University, Greenville, N. C. The date? To be announcedlater. It will not conflict with
Camellia Shows or The ACS Meeting
at :Massee Lane.
Six members of The Greenwood
Camellia Club were guests of The
Mid-Carolina Camellia Club the Saturday of their show at The Capstone
House. They wanted to learn first
hand how to "put on" a Camellia
Show. Mr. J. U. Smith, show chairman, gave them permission to watch
the receiving, placing and judging of
the blooms. President Elliot Brogden

offered to have them come to his home
for Rnal instructions. Mrs. George
Byrd left with a book full of notes.
Their club meets on Sunday afternoons and their speaker for February
was Mr. Thomas C. Evans, Past President of The South Carolina Camellia
Society, from Aiken, S. C.
Greenvvood Camellia Club Members visiting the Columbia Spring
Show were: Mr. and Mrs. George
Counts, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cannon, Mrs. R. vV. Hart and Mrs.
George Byrd.
B 't wishes for their first Fall Camellia Show in Greenwood. Many fine
growers up in your area and you can
count on the Aiken and Columbia Camellia Clubs for help if you need us.
South Carolina Camellia Society
business meeting was held at The
Capstone House before the Camellia
Show was opened on Saturday. Plans
are being made for our Spring Meeting to be in Columbia in April. Date
to be announced later.
Officers and Directors present were:
Pres. 1 eal Cox, Vice-pres. B. E. Stock-

Best Collection of 3-Mr. and YIrs.
Charles H. Hendrix
Best Japonica in Open in Aiken
County-'GUILIo ueclO VAR.'William Olliff
Best Miniature - 'TYNE ME' - Dr.
Olin 'iV. Owen
Best Bloom of Junior Exhibitor'VILLE DE NANTEs'-Rita Faucett
Best Seedling-Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
Bush
ACS Gold Certificates:
In Open-J. D. Rosser
Protected-Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
Elliot
ACS Silver ertificates:
Tn Open-·Mr. and Mrs. John
Graham
Protected-Dr. Olin W. Owens

Aycock, Jack Hendrix, ~Jr. and Mrs.
D. G. Elliott, Donald K. ,eckfler, ~Jr.
and Mrs. G. R. Dubus with two
blooms, Jeanette al cl .I oht) Craham,
Ivan J. Mitchell, William Olliff, Dr.
Olin 'vV. Owens, ~rarshall n. Hhyne
and L. G. Wilhelm.
Spectators turned out in record
numbers to view the t\ 0 clay event.
It is estimated that 5,000 to 6,000
people attended this year's show.
Aiken Camellia lub members are
ccstatic over the great success of this
year's show and are already looking
ahead to next year and what they
hop' will he another record breaker.

There were twelve COUlt of Honor
winners. These were Sadie and Ernest

Viewers at the Aiken Camellia
Show, in January, 1974, were givcn

Popularity Poll

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY
RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS
in I, 2 and 3 gallon cans
AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties

~u

flrmnriam
S. C., died February 2, 1974. Our
deepest sympathy to J. A., her husband, and family. She will b mi sed
at our South arolina Camellia hows
and State meetings.

The South Carolina Camellia Society, The Greenwood Camellia Club
and The American Camellia Society
lost a very dear and lovely lady, when
:'Jrs. J. . Timmerman of Greenwood,

24

Rt. I, Box 286

Highway 162

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

South of Charleston

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707
WE DO NOT SHIP
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1974 Aiken Camellia Show
Salill'day, January 26,1974, the day
or .\ iken's Annual Camellia Show,
dawlled gray and foggy. This did not
d:IIIIJl('1I the spirit nor enthusiasm of
III(' ('xhibitors who came from all over
SOli III Carolina, from Georgia, Florida
:111(1 :\orth Carolina. ''''hen the doors
o! 111(' receiving area opened at 8:00
A. \1. \11'. J. D. Hosser of Savannah,
(:('or~i:l, was waiting to start enterillg Iii, several hundred blooms. ImlI1('d ial ('I y thereafter the entire receivillg :11'(';\ was filled with exhibitors.
Tlds ('olltinued until the deadline for
('llIri('s at 11:80 A. M.

The judges led by Son Hackney
did an excellent job in choosing the
winners from the mass array of beautiful blooms and are to be commended
for getting the show open on time.
This year's show topped all previous records and according to one
judge, who is a charter member of
the American Camellia Society, the
quality of the blooms was excellent.
Flowers grown under (rlass and flmvers grown in the open were of equally
high caliber.
Happy Headtable winners were:
Best Bloom in Show-'GurLTO Nuccro VAH.'-Mr. and Mrs. Hobert
R Edge
Best Hybrid w/Retic Parentage'HOWAHD ASPEl1'-;-'Jr. and :-Jrs.
Charles H. Hendrix

:\ il-l'lI County exhibitors turned out
ill I:lrge numbers with outdoor blooms
10 1)(' ('lllcred in competition for the
IIt-s I ()lItdoor Bloom in Aiken County
;1\\ ard. The I omenclature Committee
had ils work cut out for it in trying to
id('"lil~' the large number of blooms
Sill('(' IllOSt or thc outdoor exhibitors
did 1101 kllow the names of the difFer('Ill \'aril'li('s they brought.

Best Hybrid non/Hetic Parentage'ELEGANT BEA ·n'-S. H. Hackney
Best Japonica in Open under -!W''PrNK DJDJJY'-J. J. Seelig
Best Japonica in Open over 4JY'':\IATHOTJAKA S !'.'-Bill P.
Mayer
Best Japonica protected over 4Jf"'HELEN BowEH'-Charles A. Little
Best Japoniea protected under 4)f"
'ELLA \'"ABO P,msoN'-Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Aycock
Best ·White Japoniea-'SILVEl1 CI-IALICE'-Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Edge
Best Hetic - 'KOI'HNOH' - Marshall
H. Hhyne
Best Collection of 5-:-I[r. and i\IIrS.
F. N. Bush

I~o~ SCOlltS who came to help in
III(' I'('('('iving arca were also pressed
ililo s('rvice in helping to place
hlooills in the staging area. When the
filial lally was in, there was a total of
:jJii) I blooms exhibited. Of this l1um1)('1' 1,7(iH were outside hlooms, 28
\I ('j"(' ('II[ered hy Junior Exhibitors, 66
\I ('IT Illillalllres, there were 59 trays
or IIII"{'(" 1:3 Irays of £lve, 1,189 hlooms
1111(1('1' glass, U2 blooms in the variOilS al'l islic arrangements, 68 seedlill~s, I~J Hybrids with non-relic par(,Ill:lt!;(', 12.'3 Hybrids with retic par('lIla~(' and 29 Hetics.
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man, Sec. and Treas. P. D. Hush, Directors M. F. :YIiller of Hidgeland, \iV.
C. Hobertson of Aiken, Stanley Holtzclaw of Greer, Jack Teague of Columbia, Frank Key of Florence. Past
president Thomas C. Evans of Aiken
and CAROLINA CAl\IELLIA'S Ed ito 1',
Pearl Cooper.

Town House :\IIoteL Carroll .\ IOlll),
as master of ceremonies, was a l his
hest. Thank you, Louise and Carroll,
as chairman of Judges, for a Jllosl
delightful weekend.
Did you see South Carolina Director of District 1 o. 2, Jack Teague
displaying his beautiful little 6 mOlllh
old Granddaughter at the show instead of his usual lovely camellias?

Did you see the portrait of the late
Emory ("Pappy") Prevatt which was
presented to The Ameri.can Camellia
Society by the Graem Yates of Charlotte, N. C., which was on display at
the Aiken Camellia Show? Thank
you, Joe Pyron, for bringing it to
South Carolina. Mr. Prevatt for many
years never missed the Aiken Camellia Show.

Heading for California arc The .\Iilton Browns of .\,Iassee Lane, Ca. The
Jay Ellis's of Keystone Heighls, Fla.
The Bill Kemps of Goldshoro, N. C.,
"Son" and Anne Hackney of Charlotte, N. c., North Carolina's Statc
President Marshall Hhyne and Ethel
of Belmont, N. C., The i\fayo Fitzhugh's fro111 McLean, Va.

News Flash! The Greenwood Camellia Club has finalized plans for
the Fall Show. The date Oct. 26th.
Check this date on your calendar
and let's all go to Greenwood that
Saturday!

South Carolinians heading 'Vest
arc: TOJl1 and Dottie Evans, Aiken,
S. c., JIerh and Frances Hacoff, F. N.
("Buster") and Helen Bush of Columbia, S. C., and your Editor, Pearle
Coopcr, SpringReld, S. C.
NOTE: If 1 have omitted anyoneyou failed to lell me you were going.
Let me hear from y())1!

The balJquet on Saturday evening
honoring the Camellia Judges was in
The Pavillion H00111 at the Hilton

ELANCO GIB-TABS®
Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $25.00 ea. postpaid
4 gram tablet $4.00 ea. postpaid

J, K. BLANCHARD
Wallaco, N. C.

P. O. Box 132
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28466

AN INVITATION TO JOIN

Georgetown Annual Camellia Show

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50
JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00
The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.
Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CAMELLIA JOU RNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a fourc%r reproduction of a new variety on the cover.
Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
described. Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the year round.
The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.
Annual Membership.

.

$7.50

Please Make Payment To
AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P. o. BOX 212
Fort Valley, Georgia 31030
Please enroll the undersigned as a member and bill for $7.50
closed herewith is $7.50 D ..

0

or en-

Please send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.
Membership runs from January 1st to December 31. All journals for the
current year will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.
Print or Type Name

_

Address
STREET OR BOX

CITY

ZIP

STATE
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of Florence, S. C., :-11'. and ~Irs. Blal1chard of Wallace, . '., ~!r. and ?\!rs.
Charles Sanders of 'harlcstol,
\1rs. Stanley Moore, ./ 1'., or urfside
Beach, S. C., and ~Jrs. David Vurry
of Georcretown, . C.
Judges for the Artisti· Arrancrements were: Mrs. 'vV. E. NIahoffeu,
Mrs. H. B. Jackson and ~[rs. F. C.
Ott of Charleston, S. C, and Mrs.
Thomas Langston of Georgetown,
S. C.

The seventh annual Camellia show
was on Saturday and Sunday, Feb.
2nd and 3rd presented by the Council of Garden Clubs of Georgetown
in the Georgeto\\m Youth Center.
Theme of the show this year was
"The Earth is the Lord's". Mrs. Marion L. Reed was the show chairman
and Mrs. R. H. 'iVilliams is President
of The Council of Garden Clubs
The show was under the rules of
The American Camellia Society. Winners of Sweepstakes \overe: Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Sanders of Mt. Pleasant,
gold certificate for 47 blooms grown
in the open. Silver sweepstakes winner was Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Seelig of
Mt. Pleasant with 32 outdoor blooms.
Protected (under glass) Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Blanchard of Wallace, N. C. won
thc gold certificate for Sweepstakes
with 33 Camellia blooms. Silver
swcepstakes protected, NIr. and Mrs.
'mest ycock of Smithfield, N. C.
with 16 blooms.
Outstanding blooms in the show
won by IIr. and :YIrs. C. A. Sanders,
Mr. and frs. Aycock, Mr. G. M. Serpass of Lugoff, S. C., and Mrs. H. G.
Deer of Pawley's Island, S. C.
Most outstanding arrangement in
the show won by Mrs. David Curry
of Whites Bridge Garden Club of
Georgetown, S. C.
Judges for the horticulture were
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham and Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Seelig of Mt. Pleasant,
S. C. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Key, Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. McCally, Mrs. Chilsolm Wallace and Mrs. Myers Hicks

Prior to the judging of the show,
the Judges, am 'ers and other guests
were entertain d with a lovely luncheon at the Carolinian Restaurant by
the South aJ'olina National Bank
The luncheon tables were beautiful wi th arrangements featuring variegated camellias in rainbow colors in
comhination with driftwood. Shells
struck a nauti 'al note in a salute to
Georgetown's proximity to the sea.
eal Cox,
Special guests were Mr.
Presidcnt of South Carolina Camellia
Society, Mrs. J. D. Miller, Sr., representing th South Carolina ational
Bank, Mrs. H. II. Williams, Jr., president of the Georgetown ouncil of
Garden CI ubs, Mrs. Marion Heed,
show chairman, Mrs. n.. K. ./ rnigan,
chairman or ./udg s, and Mrs. David
P. Curry, Jr., Coastal dire'[ I' of the
Garden Club of olth 'arolina.
Many blooms From over thclocal
community and from
lit of the
county and stat w r viewed and
enjoyed by the hundreds who 'ame
to sec this annual c:amellia show.
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of '~IJSS CHARLESTON' to the show. In
the Court of Honor was a nice bloom
of that variety. I examined the bloom
carefully and compared it with the
three hlooms Angie and her friends
wcr(' wcaring. There was not an iota
of difference between any of them. It

occurred to me then that I had a
plant with two dozen Court of Honor
specimens on it.
In conclusion, I can borrow Bob
\Valters evaluation of 'MAHlE BRACEY',
"Good old 'MISS CHARLESTON', one of
my favorites."

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Things To Do
Until We Meet Again
What to do in March:

An .!Jnvilation to JOin

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Membership which rUns with the Calendar year, January 1 through
December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
i sued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Garden, asanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Diseases praying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photographs and other types of illustrations.
The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For yom convenience an application blank is printed below.
ANNUAL MEMBEHSHIP-$4.00
LIFE MEMBERSHIP-$50.00

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box 177
LEXINGTOI . S. C. 29072
1'1(,:I~l' cl1I'oll the individual shown below and bill for $4.00 0
hl'rt'\\"ith is $·1.00 D.

or enclosed

Mcmhership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.
Name
(Please Print or Type)

Address,

_
---:-::,--_--:,--,-(Street or Box)

(City)

(State and Zip Code)
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Your trees, foundation shruhhcry
and Howering shrubs need 8-8-8 or
10-IO-TO fertilizer.
Boxwoods should never he krtili/cd after ~rAnGH!

SPHAY! ... SPHAY!
Camellias-Gardenias-Evergreens
-Azaleas, SOOI1 as they finish blooming. Usc Oil-I-Cide, Yolk Oil or Yolk
Paste Emulsion. Add Isotox or maJithion with your oil sprays. Pcachesapples-pIus-grapes and strawberrics with Home Orchard spray.
nOSES-once a week Lo prevent
black spot, powdery mildew and insects. Good garden and rose Fungicide and lsotox makcs an excellent
spray. Sec article by Dr. Luther Baxter in this issue about Hoses.

What to do in April:
KEEP ON SPHAYING
Continue to spray your roses every
week. Caterpillars may appear on
your Azaleas-spray with Jsotox. Boxwoods-use Isotox spray. Continue to
spray Peaches-Apples-Plullls and
Pears with fruit tree spray or TIome
and Orchard spray.

FEHTILlZE
CAMELLIAS - Hhododendron Gardenias-hoJJies. Usc )~ cup pCI'
foot of upright growth of Azalea and
Camellia fertilizer. Liquid Azalea and
Camellia Food is also good. Fertilize
Azaleas after blooming with the same
amounts and same fertilizers.
Your pansy beds and other bedding
plan ts once a week vvith liquid ferLiJizer-T-Iyponex, Hapid Grow Instant
Vigoro ETC. Fertilize lawns as soon
as danger of frost is past.
If you haven't fertilized your pecan
trecs, do so this month. Use a good
10-10-10 fertilizer and zinc sulphate
or a good Pecan Fertil izer.

FEHTILIZE
N EVEH FEHTJLIZE A DHY PLANT
Another feeding of Camellia and
l\z,t1ca Fertilizer for your Camellias
and Azaleas.
Pansy plants need plenty of krtiI i/.n. If aphids or snails appear, use
Isotox for aphids-Bug-Geta pellets
for snails.
Hoses need fertilizer every spring
lI1onth.
PLANT!
(:Iadiolus bulbs, dahlias, caladiums,
h('~onias and canna bulbs. ~Iost bedding plants may be put out during
.\pri\.
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~vIULCH!

Tomato plants for home use.
Apply Chlordane, Dieldrin or Aldren on plant beds, lawns and under
the mulch of shrubbery. H ground
insects are killed, there will be little
danger of mole damage. When their
food supply is killed they will move
on to a careless gardener's yard.

A heavy mulch of pine stra w, coarse
bark or pecan hulls around Camellias,
Azaleas, Roses and Gardenias will
help to conserve moisture.
Fertilize your lawn now, and every
two months. If a fading green color
use liquid iron in June.
Pinch back chrysanthemums and
Poinsettias to make them branch this
month.
vVatch your pine and dogwood
trces for borers. Spray trunks vvith a
bor r spray mixed with fuel oil or
water according to recommendations
on the bottle.

PRU E
Spring Bowering shrubs should be
pruned just as soon as they finish
blooming.
What to do in May and June:
The last spring feeding for Camellias should be applied during May
or early June. The same applies for
Azaleas. Buds begin forming in JuneH the weather is very dry water thoroughly and regularly these months.
Prune your azaleas as soon as they
Jlave Rnished blooming.
Annual flower sced may be planted
now.
Bedding plants are available now.
He-work and plant your window and
porch boxes now. Use a plant starter
and root stimulator to get plants off
to a healthy start.
Lawns: Plant Centipede or St. Augustine (Charleston Grass) for a new
lawn or to renovate bare spots in your
lawn. A bushel of runncrs or stolens
is needed for 300 sq. ft. of ground.
Zoysia or hybrid Bermuda may also
be plugged or spriggcd now.
entipede, Common B rmuda or
arpet Grass se d may he seeded
now.
2

WATER!
A successful gardencr ncvcr allows
a newly set plant to becom' dry.
Dogwoods, newly set, should be kept
moist for at least two growin
easons. REMEMB TI, lack of a little
water may cost the original pri 'e of
seed, sprigs, plants, shrubs or trccs,
plus the cost of fertilizer, insccticides
and your time and aching back planting your garden.

'Miss Charleston', One Of My Favorites
By JAMES H. McCoy
Fayetteville, North Carolina

In most camellia collections, there
is one variety that the owner lives
with year after year, feeding it and
carina for it, without expecting it ever
to produce a head table bloom, but
enjoying it just the same. To it he
turns whcn someone wants a few
hlooms or ""hen a few blooms are
nccdcd for th house. One day, he
will pass the plant, stop and admire
it a moment, then say to himself,
"Good old so and so. You never fail

She still stood up in lhe howl, observing all that went on arounel her and
accepting the admiralion of c cryone
with grace, On wcek and one day
after she was pIa 'cel in the bowl,
she Rnally faded anel was discarded.
vVhat more could 1 ' ('Xl)(' ted of any
camellia! Eight clays on clisplay without any refrigeration or special care!
10, it's unlik Iy tl at '}, rISS
IJAHLESTON' will ever ",in b 'sti, show, but
occasionally you'll RI el it i, the court
of honor. The rcason is that it just
will not produce monstrous, cye-popping blooms, just a mullitud of very
good medium size blooms.
It seems to kJ ow just how many
buds to keep anel proceeds to drop all
excess. But it keeps enough to produce a can tinuous str am of blooms
throughout the lale bloon ing season.
Finally, it opens all r maining buds
at once in a spectacular display of
joy and delight.
One year, while cutting blooms to
take to the show, I pass d 'MISS
CI-IAHLESTO ' by without 'ulting any
blooms, although it had a couple
dozen open and at peak 'ondilion. I
just couldn't dccid which on or two
to cut. Instcad, ngie and two OtJ1 l'
ladies who w 'nl with us wor blooms

I11C."

What to do in July and August:

For me, such a variety is 'MISS
IIAHLESTON'. To me it is one of the
"gr at camellias". Year after year the
plant is covered with beautiful, medium size blooms. The stems are
trong and hold the blooms erect' and
firm.

Check Camellias and Azaleas for
scale. If you find it, spray with ygon.
Lace Bies on Azaleas and Pyracanthas use Isotox spray.
Spraying your shrubbery around
your house and patio with Isotox, 3
Tablespoons per gallon of water will
control flies, gnats, chigger, ticks and
mosquitos.
Water: Especially Camellias, Azaleas, Dogwoods and Roses during dry
spells. Water thor ughly two or three

The texture is as good as tJlat of
any variety. In October, Bill Anderson brought 8 or 10 blooms to the
meeting of our club. He gave them to
Angie, my wife. One of these blooms
was a 'MIS'S CHARLESTON'. Angie put
them in water and placed them on a
table in the living room. The next
morning, several blooms had Bopped
and had to be discarded. Within a
couple days, all had wilted and were
discarded, except 'MISS ClIAHLESTON'.
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})('('II respected and developed into
\Iriking effects and covers some 80
:lnl '\. 130dnant, developing in stages
\111('(' 1S75, was presen ted by the late
I ,on I 1\ herconway to the National
'1'1'11,1 in 1949 and is currently presicll'd over by the present Lord and
I,:ld\' :\bcrcoJl\vay (he being Presidl'lll or the Royal Horticultural So('il'l> :IS was his father) and Charles
1'lHldll' :IS Head Gardener, our own
IOIIIIlII'l' of the International Camellia
Sociel\ and its first president.
'I'll(' IJa!>urnul11 Arch near the enIr:lll('('is a glorious feature in its
Iwa\'('I,ly, welcoming yellow glo'w of
h;lllgilig racemes. A lawn slopes from
lhc !H)IISe into a series of Ttalian style
Inr;IC('S with a magnificent view over
1111' Iii\'l'r Conway and the Snowdon
IllOllnl:lili range in the distance. Unbeli('\'alJle'
.'\ \\ ide range of interesting and
lH'alllilld pl,ll1ts is used in the landscape design (rather than a botanical
('olle<'l ion). The large and distinctive
('0111 't'l i011 or Ca mcllias thrives at Bodnanl. IJl:lllts arc so healthy and wellcared lor. atlesting the love of those
\\ Illl glliell' 130dnant's heauty. The 11YIJriel iz;1l ion or many nota hle rhodoeI('llllroIIS h:ls for many years been
(·;IITi(·d Ollt at Bodnant, where large
1llIlnlH'rs of the better rhododendron
II> briels al'(' seen, both those made at
I\llelll:llil ;lIlt! those from elsewhere.
Till' camellias, azaleas, rhododenelrollS, many 15 to 20 feet high, are
spl'('laclllar indeed, hut magnolias,
1l(';lIlJers, water lilies, roses, pcrenII ia Is, yews, lilacs, the orchid houses,
('ollntlcss shrubs and trees of rare
II't:llit~, arc sights to behold as well.

The above arc only highlights bllt
positive recommendations for your
trip. The wonder of it all is that gardeners do speak a universal language;
and, we're all dedicated to the creation of God's beauty on earth-this
makes us kin and opens doors all over
this wonderful world!! Pretty-PiePearle, I hope this is something of
what you wanted me to say on these
pages. Love from Liz.
-CAROLL'\A CAI\IELLlrlS-

Laurel Lake Gardens
on Display-N. C.
Spring Meeting
North CaroJina Society members a.O;
well as out of State Camellia lovers
will have a chance to sec the ]wautiful Came 11 ia trail as we II as a huge
underground greenhouse completely
filled with blooming Camellias on
\farch 28rd. The gardcns will he
open for visitors hom 10:00 to 12:00
A. ~l. and again artcr lhl' luncheon,
and the N. C. Camellia Society meeting.

In order For the School P.T.A. ladies to know how mllch rood to prcpare, please send %4.50 pl'r person to
\Jr. Kenneth Blanchard, Box 1:32,
Wallace, N. C. 28466, before \Iarch
18th.

If a HOT September clean up YOllr
Camellias, Azaleas and Carden ias
with Cygon Spray. Rememher wc do
not use Oil Sprays when the temperature may soar above 90 degrees or
drop below 45 degrees.
Fertilize Camellias and Azaleas with
a good ALL purpose Fall fcrtili".l'r.
If your lawns had a vacation from
fertilizer during the past 60 daysthey are hungry and need a good
application of fertilizer no\\'. 8-8-8
pebble or Turf l3uilder is a good one
to use in Sept"em ber.

times a week in the late afternoon.

If you are going off on vacation these
months, make arrangements for your
yard man, if you are lucky enough to
have one, or a good neigh bar to take
care of this chore.
Ants: 10% Chlordane dust or granules is one of the best insecticides for
ants in or around the home and flower
beds. This will also control moles in
your lawn or flower heds.
Bearded Iris: Best time to divide
bearded iris. Divide rhizomes and
save only the vigorous outer rhizomes.
Plant" a foot apart in a sunny e:'1) 0SUIT. \Vork soil firmly around the
roots hut barely cover t"11(' rhizomes.
Enjoy these two months-rest up
for the Fall Gardening Chores.
"Gihhing" Camellias-Fall spraying
and clean up-resume fertilizing of
Camell ias and zalcas.

Check for an infestation or Heel
Spiders, Aphids, Lace Bugs, white flies
and leaf eating insects. rsotox will do
the job for all of these.
Feed your Chrysanthemums t\\'iee
this month or until flower buds show
color. Root Geranium cuttings now
for winter blooms.

September-A Busy Month for we
Gardeners:

Prepare your beds for Fall Bulbs.
\fix in peat moss, if your soil is tight,
and Bulh food or Bone l'vfcal.
Pru ne yOIl I' Crepe i\ fyrtks as soon
as blossoms shatter.

September is usually a J)I{Y month
-water lawns and shrllhllt'ry. Use
Gibberellic Acid on two or rour camellia huds per plant for 111I' Fall
Camellia Shows. Repeat ('very two
weeks.

Plant Spider Lilies no\\'.
Sow Bye Grass now.
Ifappy Gardening! Sec you at the
Fall Flower Sho\\'s in Oc[ol)('r.

--ACS--

AftcT lunch, Son Hackney will show
slides taken jn New Zealand gardell.',
and camellias with eommen ts.
The Gardens will also 11C open 1Il
the afternoon for those "wishing to
visit them again.
\Iotels will be available at both
F'ayettC:'ville and Clinton, N. c., for
those wishing to spend a night.
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"Hody's" Views
About Gibbing Seedlings
"HODY" VVILSON

Hammond, Louisiana

Why not "Gib" seedJings? We do
not gib to see if they will gib well,
but if they are actually desirable
£lowers for us. The majority of the
6,000 to 7,000 members of ACS gravv
their camellias in the area where
many of the shows do not make any
distinction between b"eated and unb"eated flowers; and any worthwhile
new seedling will have to be one
that is good enough, regardless of
whether it is gibbed or ungibbed, to
make the grade in this area.
By using classic examples, I can
ill ustrate for you what I am trying
to say. In this area and across the
south, 'CLARK HUBBS' is an absolute
dog and worthless to us unless gib1 d. Then it becomes a very worthwhile variety-a top variety. Anoth r
good example for gibbing-'FLOnEl CE
STnATTo" and it's mutant 'SIEUR DE
BIENVlLLE'. As a naturally grown
seedling, this would nev r get in any
or our shows as it blooms Jate. Y t,
with the use of gibberelli . a id, we
-an get it ven in th
arly shows
and it is a very fin flower for the
r gular sho\ season.

Gibberellic acid's greatest value is
Early Blooming. I can rememb r the
time I was to judge six shows and
had five of them called off, and the
other was a poor one, due to cold
weather. 'With the advent of plastic
and protected £lowers, we no longer
have this trouble. ow our problem
is too many shows conflicting with
each other and not enough weekends.
These early shows are in rcasing
and this is a good thing.
What I have tried to say is that
the idea that the great big blooms
attained by gibbing has been emphasized to too great a degree; and that
the number of shows and ACS members, or non-members so far as that
goes, in the South and Southeast that
use gibberellic acid constitute a very
large percentage of Camellia groweIs.
Without a doubt, it is a standard cultural practice with these people at
the present tim and can only increase as we grow more Camellias.
Certainly the evaluation of seedlings
\ hen rawn UI der similar ultural
practices i' consistent with the growing of amellias.
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by ~/Ir. Michael Jefferson-Brawn-the
long-admired Mrs. Lionel Richardson
having shown for the last time in the
April Daffodil Show in London, heI
late husband having been a daffodil
hybridizer for many years.
The Chelsea takes place on the
grounds of the Royal Hospital on the
banks of the Thames. The Royal Hospital pensioners, old soldieIs of the
Royal Army, turn out in uniform to
act as guides at the Show. They, too,
are warm, friendly, and helpful.
I-low in this round world, the exhibitors get the plants each to reach
peak perfection at the same moment
is unbelievable and ohhhhh, sooo
wonderful! It is sinful of me to admit
that the artistic arrangements held
the least inteIest for me. Of course,
l"m an horticulturist first and last.
Thc designs were much too similar
to our style of 25 years ago but quite
extravagant with grand £lowers and
llluch too heavy and 'busy' for our
present tastes and trends in America.
The 1974 Chelsea Show dates will
lw May 22, 23, and 24! DO GO!
The London parks, formerly the
hunting grounds of their royalty, are
an inspiration. They are Ievered by
very Britisher, and they enjoy them
among masses of blooming trees, rhododendrons, tulips, azaleas, and assorted beds of flowers and roses all
summer. NEVER is there any evidence of abuse or littering-even a
sign reads "A nne if your dog fouls
the footway."
City dwellers take special pride in
window boxes and almost every house
has a window box or a handsome urn

planted to perfection, boasting as its
dOOlway's polished brass. Ev rywher
there is true beau ty!
\iVisley Garden, the rarden of th
Royal Horticultural oci ty, in Surrey bIought one exclamation after
another. Each plant is label d (and
visibly so) and provides education
and joy to the beholder. T arly 200
acres are under cultivation, and Wisley is renow:ned the world over as a
wonderful gard n, an important cent r of 110rticultural practices, and a
pre-eminent trial ground for flowers
and vegetables. Wisley affords basic
training to young people making gardening their car er, and they are
housed in the hotel attached to the
restaurant in the garden (where the
food and tca arc just as d lightful as
the gardens).
The late camellias were marvelous
(remembering that the British have
not an ounce of concern for the use
of gibberellic acid); the yellow azaleas were breathtaking and rhododendrans on the hillsides spectacular;
other highlights were: a great collection of deciduous Magnolias, many
still in bloom, formal garden, walled
garden, rock garden, vegetabl garden, glasshouses of b"opicals (orchids.
and everythir g), wild garden, herb
garden. 'What a joy to sec ev rything
named and lab I d so p de tly-especially when you come upon one
which is unFamiliar to us in the outh.
Then, BOD Al l' CARD' -THE
MOST BE
TU L 0
RDEI S
to us!! car olwyn Bay il vVales,
The Gard n at Bodnant is on the
River Conway. mongst old, native
tre s, the natural fa]] of the land has
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Beautiful England!

Camellia Relatives In The
Southeastern United States
DR. VICTOR M. CUTTER, IIl.
(Fl"Om Pied-Cam H.eview, 1960)

By
Mns.

FRANCIS

B.

1':'Try good Gardener dreams of
1':llglish gardens at their peak of perfed ion-and this we saw last sumIllcr' ! You should, too!

EDMONDSON

Isles and Europe, book space in advance and may prepare their stands
four days before the "Private View"
day (for royalty and members), but
all their work must be completed by
4:30 P . .\1. on .\londay. The gardens
outside take longer to construct and
work there begins on the first Friday
in May evcry year.

'I'll(' sight of Horse Chestnuts, La11I1rJ1111I1S, Lilacs, and Rhododendrons
hlooll1ing literally everywhere was all
IllilH'lievahly beautiful. Even upon
ani"al ,1t Hcatbrow Airport in LondOll. 111(' blossoms of trees became
<illite evident.

The high quality of cultivation is
astonishing in spite of the Bri tish climate. The Chelsea is both a spcctacle
and an education for visitors from
all over the world to see what they
should be able to grow in their own
gardens. Admiring the flowers, seeing the latest in gardening equipment,
greenhouses, chemicals, etc., visitors
may obtain free advice on any gardening problems or subject.

To "i ew the greatest flower show
Oil ('arlh, the Chelsea Show in LondOll, is a gardener's bit of Heaven.
The Chelsea was organized by The
Ho)'al Ilorlicultural Society in 1913,
alld silll"l' lhen, save two interruptiolls dllring the wars, gardeners come
in ll!ollsands to see the flowers and
111('('[ t hei r rriends. (Imagine that we
ra n sll1ac kin to some friends from
New York!) . .\lore than 150,000 an11I1all\- have seen the Show in the last
reI\" yea rs. The grand-looking British('rs-gellllel11cn in their bowlers with
c;tlles or the inevitable umbrella, ladies ill lovely-tailored suits and hats,
1I10s1 or thcm with pad and pencil
l:lkirlg noles-are a marvelous and
digniried sight.
TI1(' Chelsea covers 6 to 7 acres,
:llld lhe marquee (tent to liS) covers
:j)~ acres. [t takes 24 men just over
two \\"Ceks to erect the marcluee. The
exl! ibilors, mostly from the British

Some highlights were the Carden
Layout Sections where gardens were
created on the outside, of large enough
scale for peoplc to wander through
the gardens and enjoy moving water
even; the exhibit of hundreds of delphiniums, growing taller than our
heads and each specimen of iden tical height; Bonsai in full bloom; the
finest of fruits and vegetables; and
CAMELLIAS! ! Any flower you could
dream of can be seen at the Chelsea
- roses, poppies, rare anthuriumssedums, cacti - everythin~ imaginable! Divine daffodils \yere exhibited
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Very few of the Camellia fanciers
in this area who are accustomed to
thinking of their favorite shrubs as
exotic introductions from the orient
realize that several close relatives of
these oriental gems grow wild in the
Piedmont and adjacent coastal plain.
Yet no botanist would he surprised
by this for the similarity of the floras
of southeastern Asia and the southern
Appalachians has bcen appreciated
since the time of Asa Cray. The family
Theaceae to which the Camellias belong include some twenty more or
less cI istinct genera of a siatic plants
and three of these genera include species I\"hich grow wild in the south
atlanlic states. These three genera,
Stcwartia, Cordonia, and f<'ranklinia
all contain species of horticultllral
vnlue and of considcrable historic interest to Camellia Fanciers. Few of
them arc at present in cullivalion in
the Greenshoro area, yet all of thelll
can be grown here and \HllJid make
notable additions to our gardens. The
garden conditions under which lhcy
thrive arc little different from those
which assurc success with Camellias
and sincc nil these species arc Slllllmer hloom.ing shrubs tlley occupy a
place ill the flowering cycle of our
gardens which no imported species
of Canwllia can fill. Freqllently, one
hears a Camellia grower lamcnting
the lack of summer blooming Camcllias, whilc here we have several gor-

geous Camellia-like shrubs perfectly
adapted to this purpose yet scarccly
known in the nurseries of this rcgion.
To acquaint our members with thc
horticultural possibilities or lhese
forms a brief description of them may
not be amiss.
Two species of Stewartia arc natiw
to North Carolina and the adjacent
states to the south and west. Stcwartia lVlalacoclcnclron, the Silky Camellia, is typically a plant of the upper coastal plain and the lower Piedmont where it grows in mixcd woods
and low lying ground but rarely in
pure pine stands. It is a slender shrub
with deciduous, thin, light green
leaves. Out of flower it resembles
some of 0111" larger nativc Azaleas.
The single, white flowers arc 8--~
inchcs in diameter with the petal
edges lIicely frilled amI a prominent
chlster of [lurple stalllcns. The flowcrs
arc borlle illdividllally on shorl petioles from lhc axils or the leaves and
in faHnahle localities the plants may
be qllile f1oriFerolls. In size and shape
thc flowers arc slrikingly similar to a
single white S,lsanqua such as lIanoYllki. This S[cw;lrlia is widely grown
in gardells in 1':llgland alld on the
Conlinent and is not inrrequcntJv
planled in the I\oslon and Ncw York
areas, but is rarely seell in gardens
in the South. I,ike so rnallY of our
ol"l1allH'lIlal nali\"(,s, it is frcquentl~'
scorJwd ill L!,'or or less salisfal"lor\'
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and spectacular cxotics. It is perfcctly
hardy in our arca and will respond
to the same culture as Sasanquas but
may benefit from a slightly moister
cxposure than most Camellias.
The so-called r-,IIountain Camellia,
Stewartia ovata (S. Pentagyna in the
older literature) is occasionally encountered along the cool hardwood
slopes of the Blue Ridge and the
associated ranges, usually at an altitude of above two-thousand feet. It
occurs frequently on northern exposures in the Sauratown Mountains
around Hanging Rock and at higher
elevations in Wilkes and Surrey Counties. This is a spreading shrub with
broad deciduous leaves, grayish below, and when growing in dense
shade it tends to be somewhat spindly.
Properly pruned and fertilized, however, it makes an excellent garden
shrub. Like its relative, S. Malacodendron, the flowers are white and
single with five to six frilled petals
and brilliant orange anthers. The
flowers are spaced along the branches
and are borne much more profusely
than in other species of Stewartia.
This plant has been in cultivation in
; ngland since the 1820s and it is
much priz d there. In this vicinity it
flov ers in late June and se ms perfeclly at homc in lightly shaded spots
on acid soil under hardwood or evergre n trees. It is completely winter
hardy but whcn grown in the Piedmont it should be protectcd against
cx· ssivc summ r drought sincc its
th in decid 10US 1 avcs arc nol as resistant to d sic 'alion as the thi ker
am 1cvergr en leaves of the tru
'lias. 1 his form mak's a showy and
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worthwhile addition to any summcr
Camellia garden.
The Loblolly Bay, Gordonia lasianthus, is one of thc great glories of
the outer coastal plain, and is, perhaps, the largest of the Camellia
family forming an erect spreading
evergreen tree or shrub up to 75 feet
high in favored locales. In North
Carolina it is fairly frequent in wet
pocosins along the inner sounds and
on the dry sand ridges that mark the
sites of former sand dunes. In moist
spots this species form slender trees
with long internodes and rather sparse
foliage bu t on the sterile sand blowouts near the outer cnd of the Pamli 0
Pennisula in Cartcrct County, wherc
it reaches its maximum development,
it makes magni6 'cnl rounded trees
with brilliant yello\ stamens. The
persistent evergreen leaves ar heavy
and very dark gr 'cn 6-8 inch s long
with a wavy toothed margin and arc
borne on dark black green twigs. Thc
trunk of mature trees is dark red and
the wood is sometimes used in fine
cabinet work.
At a distance, trees of Gordonia
resemble a small leaved variety of
Magnolia grandiflora but they arc
much more floriferous than the Magnol ias. The heautifully cupped £10\ e1's
arc short lived, lasting only onc or
two days, but they are carried in
c:luslcrs wh ich open in sequence and
trees may r main in bloom for a
monlh or more. On cut sprays the
buds will conlinue to open and thus
thc hranchcs are excellent for house
dccoration. Th· blooming p riod in
orth Carolina depending on loc< lity
runs from June through August. It
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alll writing the spring message in mid-February. As you know with the
l11ild \\ inter, we have already had a great outdoor blooming period and yet
llll"'(' a rc many flowers yet to come for our spring show. It reaIIy looks like
a greal veal' for camellia lovers.
show chairmans and committees arc hard at work in preparation for

0111'

\\ hal looks likc an outstanding spring show at the .\Iilitary Circle \1'111, '\[arch
:2;'-:2-lIh. We mge each and every memher to try and participate-make this
sho\\' a rca I big success.
Dr. Charles Elstrodt, Extension Specialist, Horticulture gave the socicty
all olllsl;lllding lalk on mulches and spring care of camellias for our February
nH,(,tilig. If yOIl were unable to attend you really missed a good one. Our
progralll chairman is planning a really outstanding, informative mceting for
\Ia~

lI\("d

2·jr<l. \Iake every eHort to attend, especially you old-timers, cOll1e and
111('

new mcmbers, and renew old friendships-share your love for ca-

Ilwllia,. \Vl' are looking forward to seeing each and every member.
This is the last mcssage for 1973-74 blooming season. I have enjoyed
Ill'illg \'our president for the past year and would like to take this opportunity
III

\I

isll

V{)U

a lovely summcr and hope you will all have lllany more happy

(':llIll'llia years.
ROBEHT
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seems to prefer the most acid and
sterile of soils and along the coast
can tolerate standing water around its
roots for long periods. Like many
plants which grow naturally on sandy
soils, its wide branching root system
is difEcult to transplant and for this
reason it should be grown from seeds
or if plants are collected in the wild
on ly you ng specimens with restricted
root growth should be moved. This is
one member of the Camcllia Family
which prefers exposed situations in
full sun and it will not lole'rate heavy
shade. \\Thile Gordonia is rC[Juted to
be difficult to cultivate, it has been
grown sllceessfully in the Fiedmont
and it has becnintroclilced into gardens as far north as Boston. v\Then
attempling to grow it in heavy clay
soils the planting bed should be lightened with sand and peat or other
humus and it should be very liberally
mulched. Furthermorc, young plants
must 1)(' liberally supplied with water
until the root systems are well cstablished. Admittedly a diffici ilt suhject,
a wcll-grovvn specimen of Cordonia
will make a conversation piece in any
garden. Like the evergn'en magnolia
this tree is difficult 10 halldle in ils
younger stages, hut once eSlablishcd
it has great permanence and freedom
from cl isease.
Of all lhe Camellia relalives indigenolls 10 the weslern hemisphere,
perhaps Franklinia altalllalla has occasioned lhe grealesl inleresl. [ts common name in the low COllnlry of thc
Carolinas and Ccorgia 'Thc Lost
Camellia" presents a chiC 10 its romanlic history. Firsl disco\'cITd and
clescril)('d in 176.5 1)\· the colonial

botanists, John and \\Tilliall1 Barlram,
from the Hoodplain of the Altamaha
River in South Georgia it was llC\'cr
again seen in the wild stall' except
by Dr. Moses .\/Iarshall who revisited
this locality in 1790. Fortunatcly, John
Bartram had brought seeds of Franklinia to his garden on thc Scllllylkill
river near Philadelphia and from
plants grown there it was disseminated to England and many gardens
in the central atlantic states. At thc
present time, it is a popular garden
plant through much of thc norlheasl
hut is rather infrequcntly seen in
gardens in this area. The original
shrub in Bartram's garden al Kingscssing is still extant and is now somc
fifteen feet high and at least fifty
feet in circumference. The flowers
are quite reminiscent of GOI'donia
although somewhat larger and not
so fragile. \\Tell grown plants Hower
profusely for over a month in our
climate, usually starting to bloom in
mid-August. It is easily propagated
hy seeds or cuttings and is a rapidly
growing shnlh with excellcnl leaf suhslance. Not lhe leasl of ils allractivcnl'ss is the hrilliant rail coloralion
when thc large deciduous leaves turn
a vivid orange red. Like Cordonia, it
docs hest in rull sun and !wllerils by
Sl'\Tre pruning. In shade it hecomes
slellder and kggy. Like all lIlembers
of thl' Camellia Llinily, ils soil pref('rcnce is acid hilt it loler:lles ncutral
soils hetter than most or ils relatives
and will get along wcll in an ordinary
sltrlill hordeI'. I\l pres('nl il is Ihe most
\\ idcly planlcd and c!lOicl'sl of the
(:alllellia-like shnlhs and for gcncral
gardcn work prohahly til(' Inost s:llis-

mellia since it responds well to heavy
pruning and will form a very compact
growth. It could become a v ry valuable addition to our gardens but outside of a few collections it is practically unknown in the South today.
All of these appealing shrubs can
still be secured from various nurseries
and with a little care established in
our area. :Most of them survive and
bloom more reliably in our uncertain climate than their temperamental
exotic relatives from Asia. Vilhy not
add an unusual note to your summer
Camellia garden with a few specimens of these rare and distinctive native shrubs?

factory. vVhile regarded as extinct in
the wild state, it is available in various nurseries and should be much
more widely used in this area.
No article on the Camellia relatives
of the southeastern United States
\-vould be complete without reference
to the Tea Plant, Camellia sinensis.
This important asiatic commercial
plant has been introduced a number
of times to our area and periodically
has become established as an escape
in the low country of South Carolina
and Georgia. 'When it finds suitable
conditions it makes an excellent slu'ub
with heavy crops of single white flowers borne in great profusion. As a
hedge plant it is superior to most Ca-
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As a climax to the

Spring Meeting Of S. C. Camellia Society
Remember th good fellowship at
our past Spring meeting. This pring
it is centrally located due to the gasoline crisis. You should be abl to leav
home and return on a fun tank of
gasoline.
F01' reservations for the luncheon
send your eheck for $3.00 per person
to-Jack Teague, 7217 Teague Hoad,
Columbia, S. C. 29209. To confirm
your reservation as soon as possible
or by April 20, 1974, will be appreciated.
Plan to meet your friends in Columbia on April 27, 1974, and have
a full day of entertainment, fun and
f'llowship.

orth Carolina Shows, the Spring meeting of the

1

RHYNE

orth

Carolina Camellia Society will be held March 23rd at Salemburg, N. C.
Members are urged to visit Laurel Lake Gardens and Nursery located

The one and one-fourth mile Camellia Trail and the huge underground greenhouse should be in full bloom as well as thousands of azaleas.
Luneh will be served at 12:15 at the Salemburg School cafeteria and
will be followed by a very interesting talk with slides by Son Hackney on
his recent trip to New Zealand. After this any camellia lover may return to
Laurel Lake Gardens and Nursery for more sightseeing.
For reservations to the luncheon, please send your $4.50 per person to
J. Kenneth Blanchard, Box 132, Wallace,

Chairman of ArTCIng

111

orth CaTalina.

Best wishes for the Spring and Summer to each of you.
MAHSUALL

JACK TGAG E,
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one mile east of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Hoad from 10:00 to 12:00 A. M.

--ACS--

The S. C. Camellia Society will
hold their Spring meeting in Columbia on Saturday April 27, 1974.
An interesting tour has been arranged with the new Riverbanks Park
and Zoo. Those interested in the tour
will meet at 10:00 A. M. and purchase
tickets. Officials of the Zoo will conduct the tOUI'. The Hiverbanks Park
and Zoo will have their official opening on pri1 25, 1974. You will have
an opportunity to see the newest attraction in Columbia just two days
after it opens. The Hiverbanks Park
and Zoo is located on 126 at the
reystonc Exit.
Those coming to the lUI ch on and
business meeting only will meet at
1:30 P. M. at 1'h Ramada 1111 10cat d at the inters ction of 126 ,nd
37 in th West 'olumbia area.

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

>111:s.
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Camellia Society of Potomac Valley Members Report a
Wonderful Time at International Camellia Con[erencc

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

NEAL

Cox

]) ,.; \ Il .\ IE~mERS :

It is indeed most gratifying to know tbat so many of you have responded
in an crfort to bring in new members. Keep up the good work and let's make
Soulh Carolina Camellia Society bigger and better than ever.
Due to extremely warm weather some of the Spring Shows have not had
as Illany top quality blooms as usual; however, the mild winter has been a
great help during the fuel shortage and outside growers have had one of the
best seasons ever. Keep planting and caring for those Camellia plants. Next
winter Jllay be another mild one. Be ready to start gibbing in the fall.
Share your Camellia plants and blooms with others. This can be equally
as ''l'\\'arding as winning at the Camellia Shows.
Best wishes to each one of you for the Spring and Summer season and
looking rorward to meeting at the fall shows.
Sincerely,
NEAL

2

Cox.

around Sydney, several national parks,
points of interest between Sydney and
Canberra, at Canberra itself and then
between Canb rra and Swan Hill and
between Swan Hill and Melbourne,
and finally in and around ~I[elbourne.
of which more later.
Although July and August arc Australia's winter months, the weather
was generally so mild that it \\'as
understandable why camellias everywhere were in bloom and why, with
12 months' growing season, camellias
grow so well and frequenlly achieve
tree size. Magnificent blooms were
the rule. It was also striking that camellias were grown everywhere as
garden shrubs, replacing roses in
many cases in popularity. ~ fost varieties known in the United States are
found in the nurseries and gardens
as well as many varieties developed
in Australia, into which camellias
were introduced in 18.31.
At the opening meeting of the Conference Jllly ~8, cables wne read from
M1'. Charles Puddle, Secretary-Treasurer of the Inlernational Camellia Society, who regretted hisinahility to be
present and who wished the Conference well, and hom espy members
Ann and Milton Brown who also sent
their regrets and thei I' good wishes.
It was recalled then and on olh r occasions during the Conference that it
had been Ann Brown who had originally suggested at the Stresa International Camellia Conference that the
International Camellia acidy should
hold its next conference in uslt'alia

l\lembers who attended the International Camellia Conference in Australia in July and August will not soon
forget the wonderful camellias, the
hospitality of friendly fellow growers
of camellias, the varied programs
which filled each day, the scenic
pleasures of "Down Under", and the
superb organization of the Conference
by the Conference Director, Peter
Duly and the Deputy Director Eric
Craig. The Conference was an undou bted success and Jed those who
attended to express the hope that another International Camellia Society
Conference will be organized for
1975, possibly in Japan.
Thoroughly enjoyable also was the
visit to New Zealand and trips to the
scenic sights and to various camellia
gardens in both the South and the
North Islands, which took the place
of an organized Conference.
The CSPV group, eight in number,
and consisting of Dr. and 1\lr5. Arthur
Maryott, 1\11'. and :VIrs. Douglas Dean
Hall, :-Irs. William Jarvis, ~lrs. K.
Lahr, ~Irs. Ireland and your Editor,
was the largest delegation from any
one locality in the United States. The
Southern California Camellia Society
had seven members from Southern
California.
The program of the Conference featured both the viewing of camellias
in public and private gardens, at special exhibitions and at Jurseries and
the opportunities to see the major
points of interest and scenic beauty.
These included scenic spots in and
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plants "vas dedicated as a scction of
the vVaterhouse Garden. :Mr. Jessep
planted a sasanqua in honor of the
occasion. Four japonicas were also
planted, honoring the four major
delegations. Dr. Pedler planted, on
behalf of Australia, an old Australian
favorite, 'CHARLES HENTY'. For New
Zealand, Leslie Jury of New Plymouth
and Dr. Brian Doak of Auckland
planted an 'ELEGANT BEAUTY', developed by Mr. Jury. Prof. Haruya Shimida of Kyoto planted a 'BENTEN'.
]\/1r. William Goertz of California and
Mr. William Kemp of Goldsboro,
. C. planted for the U. S. a 'MONA
MONIQUE', named for Mrs. Ralph
Peer. Following the delightful barbecue lunch in the Gardens, the Conference guests l'ctu med to Sydney by
a scenic drive through the National
Park and along the Illawarra Coast.
The colorful and justly famous camellia paintings and prints by the
celebrated camellia artist Paul Jones
were the subject of an exhibition of
his work, entitled "The Magic of Camellias" at the Blaxland Galleries.
Mr. Jones was present at the show,
which was opened by the Lord Mayor
of Sydney, Alderman Griffin, and the
Lady Mayoress, and discussed the
paintings on display. A collection of
four prints of his latest paintings,
honoring the Intemational Conference
were made available to members of
the Conference at the display and
throughout the Conference, Mr. Jones
in speaking of the collection of prints,
expressed the opinion that these prints
were as perfectly produc d as any
print· he had ever known.

in honor of Prof. E. G. Waterhouse,
President of I. C. S. and Australia's
most distinguished camellia lover and
developer.
At the same session, Dr. John PedleI', President of the Australian Camellia Research Society, under whose
sponsorship the I.C.S. was being held
in Australia, welcomed the guests.
Prof. E. G. 'Waterhouse followed with
a welcome from the I.C.S.
One of the program's combination
of scenery and camellias included, on
the second day of the Conference, a
morning visit to the historic colonial
mansion of Vaucluse House, home of
Sir William Charles Wentworth, an
early Australian statesman. The mansion was filled with furniture, rugs,
other antiques, and costumes of the
early period. In the beautiful gardens
surrounding the mansion, now a national monument, were many fine old
camellias including a tree of 'AspASIA',
one of Australia's earliest camellias.
The outstanding event of the day,
however, was the visit to the E. G.
Waterhouse National Camellia Garden of several acres with about 1500
camellia plants already planted under
the sponsorship of the Sutherland
Shire Council. Although the first
plantings had been made in 1969, it
was officially created by the Shire
Council in 1970 as its contribution
to the Australian Bicentennial. One
of the notable sights is the Elizabeth
Cook Fountain, believed to be the
only memorial to the wife of Captain Cook.
During the visit, the A. W. Jessep
Sasanqua Gard n with 98 sasanqua
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'DELOl\ES HOPE' originated by Monique 1. Pc r, Hollywood,

1
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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS
CAMELLIA SASANQUAS
AZALEAS

HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS
80.000 CAMELLIAS

1.300 VARIETIES

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.
Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Open Daily 8 'til 5

Sunday I 'til 5

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.
See our 1 1/4 miles camellia trail-GOO varieties.
Each plant labeled with permanent markers.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.
P. O. DRAWER 9

SALEMBURG, N. C.

28385

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257
22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C., 10 Miles West of Clinton.
One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road
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Return Postage Guaranteed
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COLLECTOR'S ITEMS:
limited Edition
Prints
of 6 paintings
by

~tf#,1Is

renowned
South Carolina
painter whose works
are in collections in
Canada and throughout the USA

Reproduction of these prints has been so painstakingly and well done, one is hard-pressed
to believe they are prints. They are lithographed on paper that is almost an exact replica
of artists' water color paper. Colors are true dnd have the warmth, softness, and character that distinguish Robert Mills' work. Only 1000 of each was printed. Each print is
numbered and signed by the artist. They are truly collector's items.

"Beached"-Shown above, a shrimp boat
run aground.
27" x 19"
$45
"Morning Light"-The beauty of Sumter
National Forest in the first rays of a
winters day.
19 1/2" x 13"
$30
"Steam Jenny"-Nostalgic reminder of
gentler days, an old steam boiler sits
abandoned in a field.
23" x IS"
$40

"After Winter"-Well worn hunting boots
evoke memories.
14 1/2" x 17"
$30
"Dory"-The sturdiness of Maine lobstermen is reflected in this sturdy dory.
28" x 17"
$50
"Off 1-26"-A now-gone rural schoolhouse
gives mute testimony to only-remembered
one-room schools.
29" x I B"
$50

Order direct from us incllldi ng check 1.0 cov('r lost, plus
S. C. Sales Tar and 53 for postage and inSitrance.

'DELORES HOPE'

The R. L. Bryan Company
P. O. Drawer 368
Greystone Executive Park
Columbia, South Carolina 29202
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